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The Waterville Mail.
V^OLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY JUNE 7,1899.

LIII.

NO 3.

thomp and bang: after__whioh a sllenoe—
PHYSICIANS TO MEET.
nntll the surprise was over.
Pleasant Programme for the Annnal
Philip Henry Savage, son of tbe emi
Convention of Maine Medioal Assoolatlon
Mrs. Alice Poole of Boston is the guest nent divine, Minot J. Savage of New
of Mrs. G. U. New hall.
Tbe annual oonventon of tbe Maine
York, died in Hoston, Sunday, of septi
Colbj’s Cinder Patb Is of the Bight Sort, The Odd Fellows and Hebekabs have cemia, resulting from an operation per loied to Secare for the Town the Estab- Medioal Assoolatlon will be held In Ban Adopted by Arbitration Committee of
gor on Wednesday and Thursday. The
decided to postpone their minstrel show formed for appendloltls lost Thursday by
the Peace Conference.
Ilsbment of Hew Industry.
It tfonid Seem.
Dr. William A. Brooks of Boston. Tbe
meetings will take plaoe in the common /
until fall.
_______
oounoll room in City hall and the opening
Eugene Cain, who was so badly injured deceased was a cousin of Miss M. A.
Wetherell,
teacher
of
the
Fairfield
gram
session wilt, be on Wednesday forenoon.
SEVERAL RECORDS BROKEN OVER IT- In tbe recent ezplusiou at the Benton mar sobool, and was highly respected in ELECTIC CARS WILL CROSS BRIDGES- Many physicians will be present from all TEXT OF IMPORTANT DOCUMENT
Pall’s palp mill, is able to ride out.
tbe biet oiroles in Boston, being at tbe
over the state and tbe visitors Include
Hosea B. Maynard, boat builder, for time of his death the olerk of the oorporasome
of the prominent professional men
flyer Olondman of Bowdoia iloea the mer scribe of the press, and one time tioD of the Boston publio library, aud A Step That May Have Important Oonof Massachusetts.
Which Will Do Much Toward
member of tbe famous old Viotor fire secretary to Librarian Herbert Putnam,
seqnenoes for fairfield.
Dash in 9 4-6 SeoondsTbe
offloers
of
the
Nlbon
Club
have
Promoting Peace.
engine company, has returned to bis recently appointed llbratian of the new
tendered to the members of the Asaooiahome in Bangor after a visit to friends CongresBional library at Washington, D.
tion the bioyole path daring the meeting.
here.
Fairfield, June 6.—Fairfield voted last Tickets may be obtained of Dr. W. L.
C. Or. Brooks, who performed tbe
Records went by the board with a crash
The Hague, June 8.—The arbitration
Prank Moore, who was manager of operation, is tbe son of Mrs. Nancy fall against letting the oars of the Benton Hunt of the bnsiness committee of tbo
assoolatlon or of the secretary at the committee of the peace conference held
at Che fifth annnal meet of the Maine tbe Boston office of tbe Fairfield FnrnlConnor Brooks’of Haverhill, Mats.,, who & Fairfield Railway Go. cross the Iron meetings. It is hoped that members who a meeting yesterday nnder the chair
Intercollegiate Athletic association held ture Co. for about twenty years, is soon to
is a sister to General Selden Connor bridges which span the' Kennebec river ride tbe wheel will take this opportunity manship of Leon Bourgeois, Andrew D.
on the Colby field on Saturday,
move to Fairfield, as bis duties will re and a native of Fairfield. He is more between tbe towns. The proposition then for a ride over the finest bioyole path In ■White, Sir Julian Pauncefote and M. de
The offloers of the day were as quire his attention here moat of the time familiarly known to the college world as was In referenoe to tbe eleotrio road alone. tbe state. The Penobsoot County Medi
oal asBooiation will give a lunch to the Staal, with all the members of the com
loUows: Track events—(i. R. Iiee, Port in the future.
Saturday afternoon a special meeting Maine Medioal association at tbe Nlben mittee, prasent. The secretary of the
“ Billy’’Brooks of Harvard football and
land; jadges at finish, Prof. G. B. Stetdrafting committee read the draft
was held at the Fairfield Opera bonse for club house Thursday evening.
Tbe floor timbers are being laid for the rowing fame.
eon, Colby; W. R. Howard, Belfast; E new Masonic block, work on the same be
Backboards will be at the olty building
Simeon Merrill died Sunday evening tbe purpose of obtaloing a full disonssion at 4 o’olook to take the members of both scheme of mediation.
Articles one and two are declaratory—
li. Palmer, Bates; time-keepers. Perry ginning Monday under Concraotor L. C.
about 6.80 o’olook after a sickness of sev of this sanpe question together with an ad assoolationa to. tbe olnb bonse. ^Tbe to the effect that the signatory powers,
Stnrgls, Bowdoln; Dr. F. N. Whittier, Allen. The foundations are nearly com
ditional
one,
touoblng
very
materially
the
retnrn
will
be
made
in
time
for
the
an
en weeks, of a disease which baffled the
in order to prevent a recourse to force,
Bowdoin; R. H. Rookwood, U. of M.; pleted, BO that work on the building will
best medioal skill which oould be sum future Industrial prosperity of Fairfield, nual oration whioh will be delivered by have agreed tOjel'£ect^aclllceJolutlon9|iit
starter, W. F. Garoelon, Boston; clerk of now progress rapidly.
the celebrated Boston surgeon, Dr,
moned to his bedside from Maine. Until that of the $100,000 plant which the Som Maurice H. Riobardson. All members differences and will, except in exceptional
course, F. W. Alden, Colby; scorer, L. P.
have agreed to effect pacllle solutions of
erset
&
Kennebeo
Fibre
Co.
oontemplatos
Wallace Hill has returned from Old tbe middle of last week, those attending
of the medioal profession whether mem have recourse to the mediation of one or
Lowell, Bates; marshal, B. H. Mallng.
Town, where ho was engaged for six weeks him, as well as many of his friends, had building somewhere in the near future. bers of the state society or not are Invited more friendly powers.
Field Events—Measurers, P. Walker, U.
in roofing the new woolen mill recently reasons for believing in his ultimate re Tbe oompany stated recently that If Fair- to be present at tbe meetings, and any
Article three: “Independently of a
of M.; A. B. Warren, Colby; judges, H.
citizen who is interested in the subjeot
erected in that city. Mr. Hill prononnoes covery from a distressing nervous trouble. field would vote to let tbe oars aoross the of any of the papers or disonsslons la in recourse to such amicable means, the
H. Oswald, U. of M.; R.'S.|,Cleaves, Bow
deem It expedient that one
tbe mill one of tbe largest in roof area But an nnlooked for turn in his oase then bridges. It would erect this plant in this vited to bo present at any or all the ses signatories
or more pow-ers not concerned in the
doln; scorers, P. C. Elder, Bates; J. E.
town.
Tbe
meeting
held
at
Steamer
En
sions.
took
place,
and
Dr.
Geirdon
of
Portland
which he has ever worked upon, 336
contllct should offer, of its or their own
Nelson, Colby.
squares of roofing being used, each square was hastily summoned to oonsult gine ball about two weeks ago developed
initiative and, so far as circumatances
The bright particular star of the meet
MUNICIPAL COURT.
will permit, Us or their good olllces of
with local physicians but he oould a favorable sentiment, citizens voting
100
feet
long.
was Cloudman of Bowdoln, who In the
mediation to the states at varlanca The
In the Colby Oracle recently gotten out, give tbe family no encouragement. unanimously at that meeting in favor of
lOO-yards dash equalled the collegiate
Trial List of Civil Gases to Be Heard at right to offer good oflices of mediation
the
Idea.
It
only
remained
for
the
town
Simeon
Merrill
was
born
at
Cornish,
belongs to powers not concerned In the
record and came within one-fifth of a appear two pieces of poetry from the pen
The Jane Term.
Nov. 39, 1844. For the greater part of as a whole to act on suoh articles as the
oonlllct, even during the course of actual
second of equalling the world’s record, of Marlon Stuart Reed, ’03. Miss Reed
his life he was engaged in tbe corn pack committee appointed to confer . with rep The June term of civil oaeeg at tbe mu- hostilities; and the exercise of this right
(jrover of D. of M. was a close second as 'fitted for Colby at the high school here
ing business, from 1868 to 1884 with J. resentatives of the oompany might sub nioipal court began Monday. On the can never bo considered by the parties at
under
Principal
W.
F.
Eenriok,
and
a oandidate for high bonora. Cloudman
mit at tbe speolal meeting of Saturday. opening day seven oases were settled with variance as an unfriendly act.”
Article four provides that the role of
broke three of the Maine aSsooiation’s during her course made many friends Winslow Jones; from 1884 to 1888 with
Perhaps no town meeting held in reoent out trial and 66 new oases were entered.
tbe Winslow Faoklng company; and
mediator shall consist In the leconclllarecords and one New England record, who will be interested to read these of
years
has
been
more
largely
attended,
and
The
trial
list
follows':
with tbe Portland Packing company
tion of conlllctlng claims, and the allay
while Grover broke one New England ferings from her pen, which are excellent
Thursday, June 8.
ing of bitterness hatwaen states at vari
from 1888 to 1898, when he resigned bis mnoh interest in tbe qnestions at issue
record. The soore by points for the In thought and language.
was manifested. Tbe meeting was called
326.—Totmau vs. Traoy; C. & C.; B. & ance.
Mrs. G. H. Newhall, Mrs. C. D. position with tbe company to become to order by F. E. MoFadden, who read B. 9 a.m.
diSerent colleges was; Bowdoln, 76; U.
Article 6, defining the limitation of the
of M., 38; Bates, 10; and Colby, 3. The Roundy, Mrs. Marian E’reeland and Miss postmaster under Harrison. Be served the warrant. G. M. Chapman wae chos 68.—Bedlngton vs. Belanger; Hnsaey; functions of a mediator, says these shall
cease on the moment when It Is stated by
Carrie I, Gibson, are tbe delegates from very satisfactorily nntll tbe second Cleve en moderator, and immediately the ques B. & B. 11 a.m.
summary of events follows:
one of the parties to the dispute, or by
land
administration,
when
he
became
136.—York
vs.
Broebeau
&
Tr.
Hus100 yard dash—Won by H. H. Cloud the Universallst church to tbe convention
tion was taken up, receiving the attention sey; Johnson for Tr.
tho mediator, that the arrangement or
man, Bowdoln; F. M. Rollins, U. of M., Dov being held at Portland. Mrs. treasurer of the Fairfield Savings bank, a
the hosts of a friendly understanding
Saturday, June 10.
second; K. 8. E)dwards Bowdoln, third. Roundy went to Portland, Monday fore position whioh he held to tbe time of his of tbe foremost oitizeus, some of them
proposed by him is not accepted.
Beet time, 9 4-5 seconds.
Vo.-^Wasa vs. Horne. B.& B. Haines.
last sickness. He was married June 3, speaking to the question several times.
Article 6 says that the good olllces con
230 yord dash—Won by H. H. Cloud noon, being accompanied by Mrs. F. El. 1866, to Miss Adelia A. Jewett, the wed Hon. V. R. Connor was the first speaker, 9 a.m.
templated, either at the Instance of the
man, Bowdoln; H. J. Hunt, Bowdoin, 'V’lcbery. Rev. and Mrs. J. E’rank
76.—Cobb
vs.
Horne;
B.
&
B.;
Haines.
tbe motion whioh he made in closing' his
parties at variance or mi the initiative of
10 a.m.
second; F. M. RoUIdb,- U, of M., third, Rhoades wen Tuesday. Mr. Rhoades will ding taking plaoe at Westbrook, where
unlnvolved powers,exclusively of
remarks,
being
that
finally
voted'
upon
Mr.
Merrill
was
engaged
in
business
as
a
bfst time, 23 3-6 seconds.
193.—Hussey vs. Furber; Hussey; B. & the
character of frletldly coutu ll.
140 yard dash—Won by D. P. Snow, delivi r un ndcliess before the convention trusted employee of J. Winslow Jones. and carried almost unanimously. Tbe B. 11 a.m.
Article 7 asserts; “Acceptance of
Bowdoln; H. A. Ha ch, U. if M., sec Weduosday.
motion
reads
08
follows:
“In
oonsideraMonday,
June
13.
One son, William W. Merrill, cashier of
mediation cannot haye the effect, except
ond; G. H. Davis, U. i.f M. third. Best
The funeral serviods o ar the remains of the Fairfield National bank, blessed this tlon of the foot that tbe Somerset & Ken 316.—Morency vs. Tberriault ifc Tr. by virtue of a convention to the con
time 54 scuonds.
trary or interrupting or retarding or
120 yard hurdle—Won by E. S. Had tbe lai^e Mrs. .Tnhn E'dII r were held at union. Mr. Merrill came to Fairfield in nebeo Fibre Co. which will control the B. & B.; Clair; Johnson for Tr.
hampering mobilization or other pi'epdock, Bowdoln; A, L. Grover, C. of M., Sbawmut, TUursday afternoon. Rev. 1888, and has identified^himself in many railway company, proposes to largely inaratlons for war. If mediation Inter
THE WEATHER FOR MAY.
second; S. D. Thompson, U. of M., third. J. Frank Rhoades offloiatlng. A mixed ways with men prominent in affairs. erease Its business and number of employ
venes after the opening of hostilities, It
Best time 16 4 6 seconds.
quartette, Mrs. W. J. Bradbury,Mrs. W. H. He wrs for a number of years a member ees, i move, That tbe seleotmen be In- Number of clear days.
17 shall not Interrupt, except by virtue of
330 hurdle—Wou by B. B. Edwards,
Number of fair days.
6 a convention to the contrary, military
Bowdoin; F. M. Davis, U. of M., second; Totmau, W. S. Simpson, and Mr. Plum of the obotr at the Methodist obnrob, and siruoted to grant permission to the Ben Number of cloudy days.
9 oi>erations in course of exeouUon."
mer
of
Benton,
furnished
singing.
A
ton
&
Fairfield
Railway
Co.
to
extend
Its
K. S. Haddoqk,.. Bowdoin, third. Bast
gave liberally toward the work of the
Total precipitation as water, 4,13 inobas
Article 8: “The signatories are 4n ac
lar^HliiMBSF OfTHiB’-'tMnids ■
time 37 1-6 seconds.
r«U#ljr:.aocass.tbe.bildgc».o.ver. the Ken Averagjt for May for 81
cord
to recommend, in all circumstance#
Half mile run—Won by O. O. Merrill, oeased attended tbe servioces. Tbe In Mole^y; TTuttiiaF"^I'f*'"Wa'Blfiff' W the nebec river, subject to snob oondltlons
years,
i.46 Inches permitting it, speciar Mediation in tho
Bates; J. Furbnsb, Bowdoln, second; terment was mads at Maplewood ceme ohnir, he has been beard on numetous
Total movement of wind,
6883 miles following form:
G. £. Goodwin, U. of M., third. Best
oooasioDS in
mnsloal
produotlons and regulations as tbe board of seleotmen Average daily movement of
tery In this village.
“In the event of grave differences
shall
presoribe.”
time 3 min., 7 8-6 seconds.
hereabouts. Being gifted with a re
wind,
330.4 miles threatening
i>eace, the states at vari
One mile run—Won by G. C. Wheeler,
Hon. S. A. Nye, Hon. G. G. 'Weeks,
Mrs. Marlon Freeland entertained the markably pleasing baas
voice,
bis
TEMPERATURE.
ance shall choose respectively a power
Bowdoln; G. F. Parsons, Bates, second; Past and Present olnb Thursday after
A.
F.
Gerald
and
E.
J.
Lawrence
spoke
intimate friends long ago gave him
Average for the month.
63 37 to which each shall confide the mission
0. C. Merrill, Bates third. Beat time
noon from 8 to 6.80 o’olook, the oooaslon tbe title of “Sweet Singer of the North.’’ very forcefully in favor of tbe motion, Average for May for 31
of entering into direct relations with the
6 min., 6 2-6 seconds.
years.
63 38 power chosen by the other side, in order
Two-mile run—Won by O. C. Merrill, being tbe annual reception. Guests were Mr. Merrill was a member of both the while C. J. Greene, O. A. Bowman and
80
to prevent a rupture of friendly rela
Bates; H. O. French, C. of M., second; present from other clubs In town as well local lodges of Masons and Odd Fellows; Geo. Wing opposed. Mr. Nye contended Highest, May 31,
Highest for May for 81
tions. During the currency of their
J. D. Slnkinson, Bowdoin, third. Best as some wbp have not yet oast their fnrthat
tbe
prinoiples
of
bolding
onto
what
was
a
Knight
Templar,
a
member
of
years,
90
mandate, which, except In the event of a
time 11 minutes, 16 seconds.
26
Two-mile bicycle race—Won by B. M. tunee among women of literary inollna- Ahiram Encampment, I. O. O. F., and you have now got and never branching Lowest, May 17,
stipulation to the contrary, shall not ex
’Clough, Bowdoin; A. J. Hamlin, BoW- tiona. Whist was played for a while, belonged also to tbe Independent Order out would ruin any community if per Lowest Cor May for 31
ceed 30 days, the question in dispute shall
ysftrs.
31
doin,second; F. E, Watts, U. of M., third. social chat and refreshments adding sploe of Foresters and tbe Anoien^ O^der of sisted in. He was of tbe opinion that
be considered os referred exclusively to.
Average of waim^st day,
Beet time 6 mlontes, 22 seconds.
those powers. They shall apply ail their
eleotrio
roads
oome
to
us
for
the
sake
of
one of the
98
May 81,
Pole vault—Won by Q. A. Hersey, V. to the affair, which was prcbotiUOed Very United Workman. Hq
efforts to seltle the dispute and, iq the
hayi^^ found the Average of jjoldest day,
9 feet, 6inches; W. B. Clarke, enjoyable by all present. Tbe meeting ohaiter meiuheis of the local fire depart' our oonvonJeRpfi
event of an actual fqptlire t(f Irlendly
45
^wdoiD, second, 9 feet 8>ii inches, made was arranged by Mrs. Freeland, Mrs, meot, serving for sometime as foreman eleotrio road already rlliiUiug betweeh j May 17, relations, ehali r#i5ialii charged with tjie
ID jumping off the ties for second place. Furlnton, and Mrs. Simpson.
mission of taking advantage of ever^
Fairfield
and
Waterville
of
gr'tat
0eoof
the
company.
In
town
affairs
he
had
A. F. Wheeler, U. of M., 9 feet, 6 Inobee,
cccaston to restore peqee/’
'^
MASONS’
TENDERS
STRIKE.
Tbe Textile mill has been shut dowit always been aollve, serving as one of the venlenoe to tboee oomp6Ued to seek em
Also made in jumping off the tie.
The draft 'yvas adopte’d without modi- *
ItkOnning high jump—Won by E. for several days owing to tbe process of seleotiilefi, besides filling the offioe of ployment outside tbe town, and others as
ffcatlon, although t'hii committee stipu
'Hayes, iJpwdoln, 6 feet, 6^ iuchea; W. stock-taking prior to beginnlngll^on the treasurer. He had acted as moderator at well, did not believe in shutting out tbe Labor Troubles Because of Nine-bunt | lated that it should be subject to modifi
Rule to Bangor.
, cations at the s^ond reading,
■0. Stevens, Colby, WWOd, 6 feet,
■;?
inches; J. o. Hamllu, Bowdoln, third, new lines Instituted by the American town meetings also. Simeon Merrill was Fibre people.
The
navn.;
»«tlon
of
the
armaments
On
Monday
Uiorhing
tbe
Masous’
tenj
Mr. Weeks Was brief In what be bad to
Woolen Company, which has acquired strong in Integrity, winnlilgjn manner,
6 feet, 4 ^ Iuchea.
committee has imanlinously rejected the
Kunniug broad jump—Won by H. 8. posse.ssion of the mill. This company is and as all times worthy of tbe oonfidenoe say, but hit the nail squarely on the ders who have formed a unijI) in Bargor i Russian proposals.
Thev have'
Cloudman, Bowdoln, 31 feet, Bii inches; oapitAlliSed at about $40,000,000, The wbioh tbe people who knew him best re head when be remarked that if E'alrfleld went out on a strike.
H. J. Hunt, Bowdoin, second, 30 feet,
did not get thta industry, some other been getting from $1.50 t.'J$1.73 per day j COUNTEiiS DIDN'T TAKE PART.
7 inches; B. S. Edwards, Bowdoiu, mill will be filnnlng again in a few posed in him. He gave to those in need
for ten hours vrork. They waiite'l the'
town would, and to our detriment.
mote
than
any
man
ever
enspeoted
from
days,
and
from
the
best
information
to
be
third, 19 feet, 6 Inches.
Mr. Gerald was perhaps tbe roan who time for a day's lab'jr rnduced tu nine . Paris, June 6.—Count Bonl de CastelPutting 16-pound shot—Won by A. L. bad at this time, Tbe Mail understands his quiet way and tbe same qualities wbioh
has written a letter to The Echo d*
^ver, U. of M., 89 feet 4^ Incbea; E. that no onttlng down of the ontpnt is endeared him to friends outside bis immed did mote than any other to ollnob matters hours and tbe rate of pay to be 30 cents an ' laiie
I'arls denying the stotaments of a news
H. Godfrey, Bowdoln, second, 88 feet oontemplated by tbe present management, iate family oirole, made him doubly be for those favoring Mr. Connor’s motion. hour.
paper that tile countess (formerly Mias
3 Inches; W. A. Saunders, Bates, third,
The nine hours work was a«ree<l to I Anna Gould of New York) placed her
which now has a working force of about loved by those within it. By them his His praotical experience In locating some
34 feet
inches.
memory will always'be deaply treasured, of the longest eleotrio railway lines In but tbe pay was reduoKd aoojrdiiiKly tu ! self at the head of the Jeunnesse royal
Throwing 16-ponnd hammer—Won by 70 hands.
ists at the Autult demonstration. The
A- L, Grover, U. of M., 107 feet 10
and to them tbe sympathy of tbe entire Maine, rendered him a partloularly handy $1.63, eto., for tbe day's work. This the j count declares his wife does not belong
Edg'ir W. Emerson of Manchester, N.
inches; W. A. Saunders, Bates, seooud,
tenders
would
not
consent
to
so
they
laid
I
man
to
have
at
tbe
meeting
to
enlighten
to the club, and that she did not leave
37 feet
inohes;C. L. Young, Bow- H. gave a lecture on Spiritualism at tbe community goes out. Tbe funeral will
be held at tbe home Wednesday afternoon oitizens on nnmerons points appearing tbe hod and tbe “luort” in tbe corner and her seat, from which she could not even
doin, third, 89 feet.
Fairfield Opera bouse Friday evening,
Throwlqg discus—Won by A. L.
at 3 o’olook, and will be attended in a the strongest points wbioh tbe opposition left. Just what will be the outoome was see what was occurring.
brover, U.,of M., 100 feet 9 loobes; C. h. following It with tests. Tbe body of tbe body by St. Omer Commandery, K. T., of oould muster. He contested that there not certain on Monday. It is said that
RATHER DATE DECISION,
, cun*, Bowdoln, second, 94 feet 9 hall was filled by those bolding strong Waterville.
was nothing to be gained in opposing a there are enough to fill their places if tbe
nches; D. D. Riobardson, Bates, third, faith In modern Splrltnallsm, all of
employers
decide
to
secure
new
labor.
thing wbioh was “bound to oome,” and
30 feet 11 Inches.
Berlin, June 6.—The proceedings
whom were mnoh pleased with Mr.
remarked in closing that be hoped no
against th-e New York Herald for lese
The
writer
of
the
“Field
of
Sports”
col
Emerson’s treatment of tbo subject In
WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION.
majeste, for printing the verses of the
citizen would vote against a proposition
COLBY WLLEQB.
hand, and With tbe several tests. O, A. umn for the Portland Dally Press Is ready 80 promising for the future welfare of
song “Hoch Der Kaiser," which Cap
W. J. Abbott, 19^, who met with a Learned, H. F. Tolman, Wm. Gert, and to give the .ohamplohshlp of tbe Maine
Annual Election of Offloers and Publio tain Goughian gave at the Union League
Fairfield. Mr. Lawrence oited his own
high
Bobool
league
to
Edward
Little
high
club, New York city, last April, hava
painful aocldeut to^ his hand some ten H. A. Tozler formed the quartette which
Reception Held.
days ago. la fast recovering.from the In- sang several pleaslug aeleotlons In keep school of Auburn, since that team has experience in tbe matter of being exempt At tbe business meeting of tbe Woman's resulted in an order by the court di
recting the suppression of that issue of
luty, and will soon regain the use of that ing with toe theme of the evening, Miss won eight games and lost none. Tbe reo- ed from’taxatlon for a term of years,
inember.
contending that opposition to this prin association Monday afternoon, the follow the new8i>aper.
ord
of
that
nine
Is
as
good
as
its
support
Hattie Gifford acting as acoompanlst.
ers oould reasonably hope for, but the ciple originated among those opposing ing offloers were elected for the ensuing
Rev. William Howe, D. D., of CamIN HANDS OF MILITARY.
htidge. Mass., celebrated a few days ago
Three well-known business men were obamplonsblp will not be settled until af tbe question at Issue for this particular year: President, Mrs. A. E. Bessey; vicehis 98d birthday. Dr. Howe in point of busily talking over 'questions of the day ter Waterville high plays its game with day.
president, Mrs. J. W. Black; treasurer,
Paris, June 8.—A dispatch from
Wafs is Colby’s oldest living graduate.
Mr. Green, a former seleotman, was Miss Florence Plalsted; secretary. Miss Cayenne, French O'Ulana, says that
He Is a member of tbe class of ’88, which Monday evening in front of tbe store of Auburn at Auburn next Saturday, for
was yesterday transferred to
^akes him the second oldest graduate A. Learned. They were seated very oora- should Waterville win, her obanoes are tbe leader among the opposition. He Fannie Dunbar; recording secretary, Miss Dreyfus
the military authorities. Ha will stay
in point of class, Hon. Albert W. Paine fortably on one of tbe fruit counters whioh very good of sharing honors with Auburn did not favor the Idea of giving over pub Ada Pike; librarian. Miss Ella McLain. on
Roytfl until Thursday, when he
pf Bangor, being a member of the class of are fastened to each of the windows. at the finish of tbe league sobedule. lio rigbte to corporations, which, he After tbe election a reception was tendered willHe
embark upon the French secondOa,
^
to
many
friends
of
tbe
organization
which
Heavy men and light men had done the There was little to ohoose between tbe thought, usually fashion suoh matters
tlaes cruiser Sfajc In tbe roads of He
The “jolly Epicureans’’ were feasted In same thing over and over again in the two teams in this city last Saturday, un to their own liking. Mr. Bownan, aud was a very pleasant affair. The assoolatlon Royal
_______________
tight royal fashion Monday evening at No. past, so muob so that the oounters bad beIs now better situated than ever before
RACE
WAR CONTINUES.
Mr.
Wing
mustered
arguments,
which
til
the
Waterville
boys
took
on
a
fit
of
0 Oak street, by Messrs. Towni-, Lawtence,'Doughty and Jack. The banquet oome weakened, though not to tbe knowl stage fright late in tbe game, something Mr. Gerald apparently answered to tbe to do good work and deserves the en
Kingston, Jam., June G. -Recent ad
Was all that the dlsorimlnatlng taste of edge of those sitting there at this partlou- new for them, thus enabling Auburn to satisfaction of tbe Messrs. Wing and Bow couragement of every woman in Water vices
from the French island of Quad
»n Epicurean could demand, and the lar time. Just os tbe best talker of the win out easily. Most any team oould man, and tbe citizens generally, for when ville.
elope IndlcyiteS the oontlnuance of the
hosts are regarded as promising oandl- three was driving home a pointed argu
■o-callcd race war thei'a, w hich led last
have rolled up a good-sized soore, while tbe vote was taken, opposition of any
uates for membership in that favored
Only one remedy In the world that month to the p;u'tlal destruction of ti»,
society.
ment, the fastenings wbioh held tbe ooun- Waterville was In that trance state.
consequence failed to materialize.
will at once stop Itohlness of tbe skin in Industrial capital, Petlnt-a-Pltre, by fire
As a result of the meeting, the Somer any part of the body; Doan’s Ointment.
At a meeting of tbe managing board ter in place broke with a loud snap, tbe
H OSPIT A LIT YiTESTE D.
set & Kennebeo E'lbre Co. will probably At any drug store, 50 cents.
of the Colby Echo held Monday morning noise oausing many eyes to turn that way.
SAMOA-N’S DISARMING.
f .»•
r
the following welie elected members of the Three pairs of legs flew Into tbe air as
The Edward Little high school nine build in Falrfleld.the plant wbioh will
,>
—-•
wportorlai staff: F. J. Severy, 1900, O. quickly as a long stlok jumps out of the bad an excellent obanoe to tost tbe hos- be exempted from taxation for a term of
Mothers lose their dread for “that
Apia, Samoa, May 81, via AucklaniL
Beaverns, 1901, W. J. Abbott, 1901,
plcality of Waterville young ladies in
terrible seooud summer” when they have N. Z.. June G.—BoUi natlvelfactlons, the
H- C. Libby, 1908, H. L. Gray, 1903; water after being sent on a “dive” from Saturday’s reception given tbe nine by ten years, while the rails of the Benton Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Malletoans and the Mataafa'irs.’are dis
Bseg Grace B. Holden, 1900, Rhena the hand of a small boy; three beads col tbe senior olass of tbe high sohool.—Lew & Fairfield Eleotrio Hallway Co. will in tbe house. Nature’s spouiilc for bowel arming. MataaXa Lm surrendered 1104
Clark, 1901, Florence Wilkins, 1902.
lided with the briok sidewalk with a iston Sun.
,
likely bo laid very soon now.
complaints of every sort.

VERY FAST RPRDS.

FAIRFIELD.

FAIRFIELD VOTED KES

A MEDIATION SCHEME

rnOUS STALLION
likes a Fierce Attack upon His Trainer,
James Hnffof Oakland.
HUFF’S HAND TERRIBLY LACERATED'

Onlj a Severe Oiabbing Forced

the

Animal to Belease His HoldFairfield, Jane 1.—The well known
kroUing scallion, Johnny Wilkes, turned
on bis keeper, James Huff, at the Fair*
field driving park this lorenoon, and in*
flleted'on him very serious injuries. The
horse had been given a mile or two on the
track, after which he was driven to the
•table tor a rub-down. Huff was assisted
in his work by Fred Tilton of Oakland,
whose presence perhaps saved Hufl from
receiving fatal injuries.
The horse was hitched with guy ropes
whioh HaS tied himself, and whlob be
jalto says were muoh looser than promised
for his safety while working about so
Tlolons an animal. As Buff was about
to sponge the anlnul's month the horse
seized him by the right band, whioh was
fearfully lacerated before Tilton oonld
force the animal, through repeated club
bing, to release bis hold. Robert Waite
drove Huff to the office of Dr. G. F. Web
ber, who dressed the wounds, after whioh
Bnff went to his home in Oakland.
In oonversatlon with Mr. HuS this
noon, a reporter learned tha'i the former
has been knowing to the horse’s violousness for some time, his friends frequently
remarking upon his oarelessness while
working about the animal, and predlotIng, time after time, that be would some
day suffer dangerous injury. Johnny
Wilkes is the property of P. Leternesu of
Oakland^_________ ______ _

UNEQUALLY YOKED.
Diversity of Employment'6f Husbands
and Wives in Africa.
The Mail has reoelved thefoUowlng
letter from A. R. Yates of this city now
sojourning in the interests of his firm of
Yates Bros. & Sbattnok in Accra, in that
section of the western part of Africa
known as the Gold Coast. The note re
ferred to as enclosed reads, “ Bearer re
quires to bo employed as a laborer.”
Editors of The Mail:—An old and
trite saying is that one half of the world
does not know how the other half lives.
A rather oomely, dusky female oame to
me this morning with the enclosed note,
one of many such which I receive.
In this instance I had curiosity enough
to catechise her a bit. The work which
I have, by the way, is to do the toting of
sand from the beach and stones from the
quarries and such like arduous labor.
My oonversatlon took the line of first
asking her who sent her and upon being
Informed that it was her husband I of
course inquired who her husband woe
and what was bis occupation and you
may Imagine my surprUe when I was
told that he was the interpreter in the
supreme court, “a gentleman and a
scholar.” Surely the old saying is quite
true.
A'. B. Yates.
WATBRVILLK HIGH’S VICTORY.

Pulled an Exciting Game Out of the
Fire at Augusta.
Waterville high pulled out of the game
with Cony high at Augusta Thursday a
winner, yet only by a narrow margin.
With the score 6 to 4 against them in the
ninth, the Waterville boys settled down
to a work of grim necessity. The first
two men were out, but Brann was a good
waiter, and took first on balls. Thun
followed an error, allowing Brann to
score the tying run, with a possible win
ning run on the bases. Two bits in snooession settled matters, the last half of
the inning bringing no consolation to
Cony, and Waterville bad won, 6 to 6.
Auburn comes to this city Saturday
forenoon, and will play a game which
wiU go far towards deciding the ebamTB£ OOLBY ORAOLB.
plonshlp in the high school league. The
Volume 88 of ’This Interesting Publica game will eommenoe at 10 o’clock sharp,
and the records which both nines have
tion Is at Hand,
made this season, should ensure a large
The business manager of the Colby Or
attendance.
acle for the current year, A. C. Bobbins,
hands The Mail a copy of the Colby Ora
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
cle, dedicated to Rev. Geo. D. B. Pepper,
D. D., and having for a frontispiece a pic Waterville Man Rolls Out of Bed and
ture of that gentleman taken from a por
Breaks His Arm.
trait in oil made by bis son, Cbas. H.
Charles Landry of this city rolled out
Pepper.
of bed Wednesday night and broke his
The board of editors of the Oracle were arm. It is not uncommon for people of
W. O. Stevens, edltor-ln-cblef, and the restless habits to fall out of bed but In
following assistant editors: Helene H. this case the(bed wasA hay-loft over In
Bowman, Elevia B. Harriman, Etta F. Winslow and Landry fell from that to the
Pnrinton, Mary G. Philbrook, Fernald D. floor below.
Sawyer, Fred F. Lawrence, Alden E.
It Is reported that Landry gut intoxi
Doughty, and Percy E. Gilbert. The as cated during the afternoon and roamed
sistant manager was Edward D. Jenkins. from his home on the Plains to Winslow
There is an unusually large amount of where as night oame on be entered an old
pictorial work in the volume, the most of building near the brickyard and climbed
which is from the pencil of the edltor-in- into the loft to sleep. During his slum
oblef, Mr. Stevens. F. W. Alden, also, ber be fell to the floor below and came to
and Miss Fleld,alded in this line of work. himself suffering gl:eat pain. He walked
One of the most interesting features of to his home and called Officer Henry
the book, from a historical standpoint Is Pooler to summon a surgeon. Dr. Rana review of the year, by President Butler oourt oame and found that the fracture
and what will make It of great value to was a severe one, of both bones.
the senior class, is an article giving the
biographies of every member, and a half LETTER TO I. C. LIBBY, WATBRtone reproduction of a photograph of
VILLE, MB.
each. It is a wonder that some former
Dear
Sir:
The
late president of the
editor of the Oracle did not think of this
Croton River bank, at Brewsters, N. Y.,
pleasing feature before. It will make the built the finest house in all that region In
Oracle a souvenir of great desirability to 1884, and painted it with lead and oil at a
cost of $400—the house cost $81,000.
the class and their friends.
In 1887—three years—he repainted it
Some very readable poetry is scattered
with Devoe at a cost of $860. In 1897 this
among the prose of the Oracle, some of it paint was In good condition.
with a sting that makes it very' Interest
Lead and oil, $400, three years. Devoe,
ing. There are the usual, or greater. I860, ten years.
Yours truly,
Dumber of articles dwelling on the set foi
F. W. Devoe & Co.
bles of professors and students alike, all
of which are appreciated by those who are
WATERVILLE BEATEN.
acquainted with either the faculty or the
young men and women in their charge.
Two special articles are contributed on High School Team Defeated by Auburn
19 to 10.
Miss Mary Anna Sawtelle, who closes her
The proud record of unbroken victories
connection with the college this year,Bfter
having done fine work, and on Dr. Frew, of the Waterville high school team was
the new Instruotor in physical training, broken Saturd ay when it was beaten
who has become very popular not only at by the Auburn high sohool team, 19 to 10.
For the first time for the season, Wa
the college but among friends be has
terville high displayed, before a home
made in the city.
crowd, symptons of stage fright which
were responsiblo for several bad errors
DEER ARB TROUBLESOME.
and consequent runs for Auburn.
Waterville Milkman, Has Crops Injured
by the Pretty Creatures.
Geo. E. Hallowell, one of the well
known milkmen of the city, who lives on
the river road about a mile and a half
from town, complains of the depredations
of a buck deer and two does wbloh^llve in
the woods.to the west of his bouse and
visit with considerable regularity his
planted fields, running about and, doing
considerable damage.
Mr. Hallowell says they are very hand
some creatures and It is good fun to
watch them play together.
If they
would only keep away from bis planted
land be would.have no fault to find at all.
Some of the local spottsmeu have assured
him that after the first day of next Ootober be will have no cause for anxiety con
cerning the deer for on that day It will be
lawful to shoot deer in Kennebec county.

OOLBY MAN HONORED.
Presidency of Rochester University Of
fered Prof. Sbailer Mathews.
The presidency of Rochester University
has been offered to Prof. Sbailer Mathews
of the University of Chicago, a graduate
of and formerly a professor in Colby Col
lege.
Prof. Mathews has not yet announced
his decision as to whether he will accept
the proffered place.
IT CAN BE DONE.
If I do your palming you take no risk
of the job.
If it turns out good, you pay; half-good,
you half-pay; no good, no pay. Devoe
lead and zino is my paint.
Cbas. Lowe.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
With
Dovoo’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
GIVE THE CHILDREN A DRINK for use;
8 colors. Gives a high gloss,
called Grain-O. It Is a delicious, appe equal to new. Bold by W. B. Arnold &
tlzlng, nourishing food drink to take the' Co.
place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
liked by all who have used It because
when properly prepared It tastes like the
finest coffee but la free from all its Injur MVaUiiPiBCRof Men, fnun wlmtcvor cause aris
ious properties. Graln-0 aids digestion ing.
quickly aiul lu’i'iiuiiu’iiily cunsl at tlio eUl.
rollablu ruulxRly Mcdlcul institute, No. 1 Jiultlnch
and strengthens the nerves. It Is not i Bircot
(opiioslto Hovero Ilouso), ItoBtou. Estuhstimulant but a health builder, and ohll llKheil lu isu). Chief physletuu Knuluuto Harvard
CoUege. cluHa istu, who uiwnv* oiircR
dren, as well os adults, oau drink it with Medical
whoii otheru full, by letter or In iH’mon, ‘*Tho
great benefit. Costs about ^ as muoh as DluKUOvtlclau; or. Know Tliyself Manuul,*’a Vade
Mecum of inedleul Kcleiicts nrlco fifty euM(i»rtnit Bout
ooffee. 16 and 86o.
fruus Vy mails uualed, fur Lx duyB, ouild fur U ftow*

ALL DISEASES AND

CITY GOVERNMENT.

IN Hfi;iNx>aK80N’S FAVOR.

BOARD::OFEDUGATION. 5 Cents

Congressman Hopkins Withdraws From
j
the Speakership Contest.
Chicago, June 8.—Congressman Hopkins has withdrawn from the national
Commoij^ Connell Passes tbe Curfew Ordl' ^ speakership
contest In favor of Colonel Important "Adjourned Heetirg Held Friday
D. E. Henderson of Iowa. Nine of the
nance Already PuRllsbed.
Eyenlng.
14 congressmen in the Illinois delega
tion were present at the general round
up meeting held yesterday. After fqur
DISCUSSION OVERHOSECARTMATTER hours’ discussion behind closed doors, It TEACHERS GENERALLY RE-ELECTEDwas decided to withdraw Hopkins’ name
and SMPport Henderson. The confer
ence was perfectly harmonious.
Street Bailway’s Bequest Granted by
E. T. Wyman Chosen After Brief Contest
Aldermen but Held up by Oounoil.
for Cnperintendent-

The regular meeting of the city oounoil
was held Thursday evening with a full
attendance in tbe board of aldermen and
most of the members of tbe oommon
oonncll present.
The first boslness in the board of aidermen wae the passage of roll of acoonnte
No. 18S, amounting to $6,418.28, os fol
lows:
Common sohoolB
$2,090 46
16 66
City taaU
821 70
Carrent expense
268 20
Fire department
Liquor agency
20 60
Hlgb school
610 87
80 70
Misoellaneous
Poltoe
801 46
770 68
Streets
120 26
Street lights
172 66
Sewers
618 97
Support of poor
Smallpox
170 61
100 00
W. S. Heath post
$6,418 28
Total
A report was reoelved from the joint
standing committee on eleotrlo lights,
favoring tbe placing of an aro light on
Water street.
Tbe two boards next met in joint oonventlon for tbe purpose of electing mem
bers of Hose Co. No. 4, tbe choice resnlting as follows: Charles E. Bnshey, Vede
Vollier, Charles H. Butler, John Fooler,
William Bnshey, W. F. Norman, Fred
Roderick, John Trainer, Jr., Ira E.
Bntler and Joseph Foley.
A dlsonsslou was had on tbe report of
the Waterville & Fairfield Railway and
Light Co. for permission to establish a
tnrnont opposite the Lockwood oommon
at the head of Factory bill. The conven
tion then dissolved.
In board of aldermen a petition was re
oelved from J. H. Henderson praying for
damages on aooonnt of tbe onttlng down
of Greenwood street and Centrol^avenne.
It was referred to tbe board of aldermen.
A notice was also reoelved from Mrs.
H. C. Ford that she shonld claim damages
for tbe building of tbe sidewalk on Silver
street and this bad the same reference.
A request signed by the commander of
W. S. Heath Post was reoelved praying
for a location and foundation for the
cannon on Monument Park. Referred
to the committee on parka.
An order was passed making the
salaries of tbe polios officers the same as
last year.
Anthorlty was given tbe chief engineer
with the committee on fire department
to locate and place a hydrant at the cor
ner of Boutelle avenue and King street,
and one at or near the corner of Maple
and Toward streets.
Tbe ouifew ordinance was passed by the
oommon council as it had been at a pre
vious meeting by the board of aldermen
and was at once approved by Mayor
Philbrook. It now lacks only the appro
val of one of tbe justices of the supreme
court of Maine to become a law.
In the upper branch an order was
passed authorizing the Waterville &
Fairfield
Eleotrlo railway to put
In a crossing track near the Bay View
hotel. In the lower body this order was
promptly tabled.
There was a bit of slightly‘^’warm dlsonsslon among the aldermen over a re
port of a committee favoring the parohase
of a hose wagon at a cost not to exceed
$850 for the use of Hose Go. No. 4, and
the accompanying order. The move was
opposed by Alderman Lang who said that
the hose company was in exactly tbe same
situation now that it bad been for years
and he didn’t believe In getting new ap
paratus this year when economy was
the watohword, unless it were absolutely
necessary. Alderman Lowe said there
was a good deal of property In that part
of the olty and he thought tbe hose wagon
should be bad. Alderman Toomey spoke
in the same vein while Alderman Keith
opposed. Alderman Piober thought the
members of the city oounoil shopld have
a hotter Idea of the situation and moved
a reference of tbe entire matter to the olty
government as a committee of the whole.
This motion prevailed and eimllar action
was taken in the lower branch.
In the board of municipal offloers a
license was granted to Mrs. Annie L.
Herrin as a viotualor and to Cbas H.
Butler to I ran a billiard saloon.
Tbo appointment of L. M. Davis as a
special polloo officer was confirmed.

Everybody knows
that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com>
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years.
Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
The meeting of tbe board of eduoatioo, soap, now that you can buy
adjourned from last Tnesday evening,was the VERY
BEST at the
held Friday evening, with all the mein- SAME PRICE.

DAVID B. HENDERSON.
Mr. Hopkins’ made the following state
ment: "I have had a full conferenoe
with the Illinois Republican delegation
In congress, and the eltuation of the’'
speakership contest was fully discussed,
including the aoUon of our neighboring
states in declaring for Colonel Hender
son of Iowa. Believing, as I do, that
my retirement from the spsakerahip
rase at this time will simplify the sit
uation and oonduee to harmony In the
party, with consequent best results to
the '^ole eountry, I have decided to
withdraw from the speakership contest.
After my withdrawn!, it was decided to
support Colonel Henderson's eandMscy
for the Bi>eakemhlp, In whioh aoMon I
fully oonour. SCy withdrawal and the
subsequent action of the Illinois dele
gation were had vvlthout any ooniultation with Colonel Henderson or any of
his supporters, and without bis or their
knowledge."
At the conclusion of the conferenoe,
Mr. Hopkins sent the following telegram
to Colonel Henderson at Dubuque, la:
"I have decided to withdraw from the
speakership contest, snd the Illlnots del
egation has determined to auppovi your
candidacy. I wish you every sueecBB."
STRIOKBRS GIVE UP.
Rlverpolnt, R. I., June 3.—The weavers
at the Kent woolen mill, CentrevUle, who
struck April 26 for an advance of 15
percent, have voted to declare the strike
off. They refused an offer of 7 percent
advance the first week of the strike. The
Striker* return on the terms offered by
Bie mill management.

bera In attendance.
Tbe early part of the srsalon the board
was oconpled with a disonssion of tbe
matter of the election of a superintendent,
after whioh three ballots were taken
before a choice was made. On the first
ballot B. F. Hltoblngs received three
votes; H. L. Corson had three; and E. T.
Wyman bad one.
On tbe second bsllot Mr. Hitobings bad
two; Mr, Corson bad two, and Mr. Wyman
had three. The third ballot xesnlted in
tbe election of Mr. Wyman, who reoelved
Biz of the seven votes.
The only other business of the session
was the election of the leaohers for the
ensnlng year, whioh resnlted praotloally
in the oboioe of the same corps as last
year. Tbe names of tbe teachers obossn.
In tbe various sohools, are given herewith:
MYRTLE STREET SCHOOL.
Delia A. O’Donnell, Principal, Bertha
Bntterfleld, Alice F. Lowe, Cora C. Dow,
Grace Rolfe, Edwlna Atkins, Greta Blgelow, Fannie Angle, Connie Manley, Asst.,
Maud Stevens, Asst.
NORTH GRAMMAR SOHOOL.
Helen M. Dunbar, principal; Florence
Perkins, Lizzie Robinson, Barzle Nowell,
Cora B. Lincoln, Blanche Lane, Emma
Knanff, Gertrude Kidder.
BROOK STREET SCHOOLLara Emery, principal; Charlotte
Emery, Amy Phillips, Asst.
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL.
Mildred Patten, principal; Jennie L.
Barry, Adelaide Hatch, Asst.
WESTERN AVB. SOHOOL.
Lizzie Manley, principal; Lain Morrill,
Mand Uetohell, asst.; Florence Prootor,
Asst.
SOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Adelaide Soule, priooipal; Leora P.
Holland, Mary M. Jackson, G. Alice
Osborn, Gertrude liord, Asst.
SOOTH PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Benlab D. Robinson, principal; Julia
Lakln, Mand Moreau, Ida M. Murray;
Louise B. Mutbews, Asst.; Lillian Glair,
asst.; Cleora Lakln, Asst.
THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
The newly elected superintendent of
schools, E. T. Wyman, Is a native of
Sidney In this state. He was graduated
from tbe Farmington Normal school In
tbe class of ’84 and the next fall oame to
teach In this city where he remained for
two years, meanwhile fitting for college
under the tutelage of Dr. J. H. Hanson
of the Coburn Classical Institute.
He entered Colby In tbe fall of ’87.
He taugbt bat one term during bis col
lege course but served one year as super
visor of schools In Sidney. While In
college he took a prominent part In ath
letics. He is a member of XI Chapter of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
of Beta Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa
society After being graduated in 1890,
Mr. Wyman was for for one year editor
of tbe Waterville Sentinel, and since 1891
has been one of tbe editors and publishers
of The Waterville Mail.

NORTH

FAIKBIELD.

A fine large'’moose was seen passing
in the vicinity of Covel Fchoolhouse Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Rartley has returned from a visit,
to Moose river.
Mr. and Mrs. Elibu Hoxle are visiting
In Waterville.
Caterpillars are abundant.
An unusual amount of corn is being
planted In this vloicley.
Grass is growing finely and an abun
dant bay crop is antieipAted.
Mr. Knights, who bas been 111 for
several weeks. Is still very feeble.

THAT
TIRED
FEEUN4
caused by over exer
tion can be removed
by using

HOP PLASTERS^
They are soothing
and strengthening in
theiractionandheal- |
ing in effect. The
best and quickest
. acting remedy for those sharp cutting pains
I in Chesty Lungs or Side, removing sore
ness and inflammation as if by magic. They
do not burn, irritate or blister. Sold everynrhere. LooJb for hop vine on back ofplaster,

HOP PLASTER 00.. BOSTON, MASS.

Broken-down Health

He>LTx
may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run
an engine, and you must burn
it right to get the power. To
regain health, you must have
good food and digest it.

OOLBY, 16; TUFTS, 9.
Colby defeated Tufts on Colby field Fri
day afternoon 16 to 9. Both teams batied
li* ■■ n Atwood’s Bitters begin
heavily and the fielding was loose on both
right here. They restore
Bides. Tufts used two pltohers but they
digestion, regulate t le
were unable to prevent Colby from bat
bowels, purify the blood.
ting except in two Innings. For Tafts,
Christian who played first in tbe second
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
Inning and right field for tbe balance of
the game, played finely and made what
would have been one of the longest line
emn lie nuc nni l ad
tbU ad, and wewll&
drives ever seen on the grounds if tbe
OllNU Uv UNil lIULLAIl send you this big S86-lb.
Ib09 pBtteni UgbHtrade RKSIRVOIB COAL AND WOOD
Shannon Observatory had not been in the
COOK BTOTB, by freignt C.O.I^ Bubjoct to examination.
Elxaiuine It at
—
way.
your freight
depot and If
Allen started In to pitch for Colby and
found perfect
ly satisfactory
did well np to the fourth Inning, wben
and tbo greateat
Btove DAK.
Tufts made_ seven bits and scored six
OAIN you
ever eaw
rnns. Newenbam finished oat the game,
or heard
pey the
striking ont four men and only allowing
FRKIOBT
AOKNT oar
Tnfts three bits. Webb played well at
SPECIAL
FRICK,
short, accepting eight out of nine chances.
$13.00
Farwell caught his usual game. Umpire,
less the It.OO^
WRITE FOR OUR BIO FREE
Wltbam.
Rent with or
STOVE CATALOGUE.
der or 912.00
,
MRS.
ANGELINA
M.
MITCHELL.
Score by innings:
and freight charges. This stove is sUe Mo. 8, oven is
10^x18x11, topisA2x23; made from best pig iron, extra
'
_
.
..
The death of Mrs. Mitchell, tbe wife of large flues, heavy covers, heavy linlng^s and grates,
138466789
oven shelf, heavy tln-Uned oven door, handsome
Colby
0 7 0 8 0 1 0 6 .x—16 Ira A. Mitchell, at their residence on Sil large
nickel-plat^ ornamentations and trimmings, extm
large deep, genuineBtaadlthporeelalolloed reaenroir, han«>
Tnfts
0 0 1 6 0 M 1 0—9
ver street Wednesday afternoon was a some large ornamented base. Beak sval tanier made, and
we furnish nUUC an extra wood grate, making It a pei^
great shook to tbe family and to the com feet
wood buraer. Wl ISSUB A BUDIICf QDARANTBK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your ra^
SPECIAL CITS MEETING.
munity. She had been ln|poor. health for road station. Your local dealer would charge you 82&.0Q
such a stovr, the frel^it Is only about ll.OO for
a number of years, but was able to be" for
eacb500miles,oo«oaaYoywaatloaol $1^00. Address,
Request of Street Railway Company Was about, attending to the wants of her fam SEARS, ROEBUCK ACO.aNG.) CHICAGO,111.
(iww, Snt.iZ.Cfc
Reconsidered.
ily until a short time before her death.
There was a special meeting of tbe olty She was the daughter of Dennis and Jane
oonncll Friday evening called to enable N. Cottle and was],born^ln, Oakland, then
the oommon oounoil to reconsider its ac a part of Waterville, Aug. 16, 1866, and
tion at tbe meeting Thursday evening in hence was 48 years, 9 months and 16 days No. 1 Cures Fever.
laying upon tbe table tbe request of tbe old. She remained at home on the farm, No. 3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
Waterville and Fairfield Railway and performing tbe duties of a loving daugh
No.
4
“
Diarrhea.
Light Co. for the right to make apd ter most of the time until her marriage
“
Neuralgia.
maintain a siding near _ the Bay View with Ira A. Mitchell in 1877. Since then •'Io< 8
No.
9
“
Headache.
she
has
lived
for
her
family,
being
a
de
hotel.
“
Dyspepsia.
Tbe matter reoelved some discussion voted wife and mother. Her poor health No. 10
In the oommon council after which a new and extreme deafness in recent years have No, 14 Cures Skin Diseases,
order was drawn and passed and was deprived her largely of privileges of socie No. IB
“
Rheumatism.
ty and church life. But she has lived a No. 20
concurred in by tbe board of aldermen.
“ Whooping Couub
Tbe order grants the road tbe privilege Christian life and has gone home at tbe No. 27
“
Kidney Diseases,
of bnlldlng the siding, the management call of her Lord, whom she loved.
No.
30
“
Urinary Disease?
She was converted aud joined (he
on Its part agreeing to put tbe street back
No.
77
"
Colds and Grip.
Into goqd shape, attend to the grading, Methodist church at Oakland about two
Sold by dniKKlsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
years before her marriage, and she has OT price, 26 cents each. Humphreys* JHedlohM
eto., at Its own expense.
ever maintained her faith In her Saviour. Co»» 111 William St., New York. •
Being of a contemplative turn of mind
QUAINT SAYINQ.S.
she
oooaslonally composed verses, only
It is Interesting and Instructive to
for
herself
and her more Intimate friends,
read bright and well constructed advortison\onts, Messrs. O. I. Hood & Go., of full of loving sentiment toward God,
Sarsaparilla fame, must have been at a country and homo.
great feast and taken everything home
She leaves to mourn her loss a husband,
with them. They are using a bright
ENTERTAINED FRIENDS.
selection of quaint old sayings and and a large family of oblldren, besides
proverbs as the starters In a series of her mother, two brothers and two sisters J Caveats, and .Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-ji
feat business conducted for Modcratc Fees. »'
clever advertisments, wherein the .pro
Members of Hose Company No. 4 Have a verbs aro neatly turned and i)araphraBod But their present loss Is hbr eternal gain. #Oun Office IS Opposite; U. S. Patent Office?
>aim wc cansecure patent m less tune than thoseh
Sremste frem lyasliin -ic''
s
Pleasant Time at Hose House.
to fit the subject matter. The public St.vteof Ohio, City op Toledo, )
S ^ bend model, drawing or photo., with deacrip-{
LiioAS County,
j
like
this
breezy
advertising,
as
It
reminds
The members of Huso Co. No. 4, have
Ftion.
We
advise,
if
patentable
or
not,
free
of!|
J. Cheney nmkos an oath that lin ia
of other proverbs and opens up discussion. thoFuank
senior iiarliiur of thu llrm of F. J. Cheney ^charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
for a long time been planning to enter
& Co., doing busiucss In the City of Toledo 0 A Pamphle;t, “ How to Obtain Patents,’'withj
of same iii the U. S. and foreign countries^
tain tholr wives and a few friends at a
Comity and State aforesaid, and tjiat said firm ?cost
'
iiay tbo sum of ONE IIUNDUED DOLIjAllS Jsent free. Address,
party In the hose house on Tloonlo street. THE HOMELIEST MAN IN WATER will
for eaeb and every oi'so of Catarrh that cannot
be
ourod
by
the
use
of
H
all
’
s
C
atauhh
C
uuk
.
VILLB.
On Thursday evening the plans material
J. CHENEY.
Opp. PATENT Office, Wabhinqton. D. C.
ized under the direction of John Pooler, As well as the handsomest, and others Sworn to before ino FUANK
and subscribed in my
presence,
this
«lli
day
of
Ueceinber,
A. H. 1880
Wm. Bushoy and Fred Rodrlok, who are Invited to call on any druggist and
1
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary i’at.;.'
summoned a party of about 85 people to a get free a trial bcttle of Kemp’s Balsam SEAL I
for
the
Throat
and
Lungs,
a
remedy
that
dance and oyster supper. A very enjoy
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken iutornally and
guaranteed to oure and relieve all acts directly on tbe blood and nnioous surfaces
able evening was passed by all, and the is
CUHtSWHIRE ALritStfAlI^
Obronlo and Acute Coughs, Asthma, of tbo system. Send for testimonials, free.
t Cough Syrup. Tastes Gck^.
event served to establish the reputation Bronchitis and Oonsumptlon. Price 86o.
F.d, CHENEY & CO,,’I'olcdo O
t In time. Sold by druggists.
Sold by Druggists, fie.
’
’
of tbe hose company os fine entertainers. and 60o.
Hall’s FamlTv Pills are tbe best.
CONSUMPTION

HUMPHREYS*
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ty. years
said Oliver
Holmes when they
asked his age.
True enough.
He was young
because his
heart was
young; his
step was firm;
his eye was
bright; his
laugh was
clear and
merry; hia
appetite was
all — so was hia

This
Nash Nominated For Gov
ernor on Second Ballot.

Range
outshines, outcooks and will
n outwear all others — the
I Glenwood Home GrancL

*

President McKinley Endorsed
by the Convention.

m£NWD0n

/

Shipping Bill and State Anti-Trust
Law Favored.

J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

Civil Service Modification Or
der Upheld.

GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted )
0-K ❖O*:*: ^WO+O'I-O-KJvCt-KH-CH*_________
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CONCEUNING BEANS.
(By Christlnie Terhune Herrick.)
A certain bachelor housekeeper used
to say that he felt partlculaxly virtuous
whenever he ordered baked beans for
)reak£ast or luncheon. Although of
’llgrim parentage, he was not especially
of the New England dish, but he
ras always encouraged in Its consumpion by the thought of the high nutritive
raliie of the food. “Eighty per cent,
lutrltive! Eighty per cent, nutritive!"
le would say over and over to himself as
le champed the beans. His palate might
lot be gratified, but his dietetic right
eousness sustained him.
The bean advocates make a great
blunder, however, when they Include all
ports' and conditions of beans, new or
I, fresh or dried, in one sweeping conilendatlon. There Is a great difference
tile amount of nutrition In the various
Ions of the family of legumes. The
lo.st palatable among the most easily
jlgested members are probably fresh I
freen peas and young and tender string
leans, but they do not equal in nutritive
laluo the fresh Lima beans. These last,
lowever, are almost impossible of di
gestion when they have become old and
irdened.
bean, par excellence, in New Engind is the small, white kidney begn,
.’hieh forms really a staple of diet in the
lill farm houses, where fresh meat Is
fterally far off and hard to And. The
irmer, his family, and “help” seem
lever to weary of boiled or baked beans,
Ind the stranger views with wonder the
[uantity consumed by the native.
'I never knew there were so many
leans in the world as I have seen eaten
juring the past week,” sighed a city
toman who had sought country rest and
lound country fare in a Berkshire farmItead.
Fortunate la it for the people thus fed
lat the beans are not only nutritious
themselves, but that with unconscious
:ience the farmer’s wife balances the
[Itrogenous and starchy matter in which
le beans are rich by cooking with them
le salt pork which supplies the necesiry proportion of energy-producing fat.
The chief disadvantage of the bean It5lf lies In the leathery outer husk which
ider some circumstances is absoluteindigestible, and in the case of dried
sans always requires not only prolonged
[oiling, but a lengthy preliminary soakig. The beans are, of course, much
sore readily digested when the husk is
itlrely removed, and for this reason the
slit beans are much more wholesome
lan the ordinary dried white or black
sans. It Is possible to remove the husks
roni the latter, and a recipe is given be)w for a dish in which the beans have
submitted to this process. The
svory combinations for which dlrecare also given prove that it is
Jssible to convert the homely vegetable
[a country cousin—into a new and pleasig acquaintance whom even dwellers in
(ties may be glad to welcome to their
ibles.
SPLIT PEAS PUDDING.

^Soak two cups of split peas over night.
the morning put them into a double
)iler with water to cover them. Slice
le onion with them, and cook all toither for a couple of hours, or until the
Pas are soft.
Drain, rub through a
blander, season with pepper and salt,
fid beat in a tablespoonful of melted
utter and two eggs, whipped light. Turn
[to a buttered mould, boll one hour, turn
Pt and serve. The pudding is sliced and
Men with a vegetable. A good white
pee is an excellent addition to the dish.
ItEANS A LA LYONNAISE.
iSoak the beans over night in cold
pter to which you have added the tiniest
Inch of common washing soda. In the
Kitting put them over the Are in fresh
fid Water. Bring slowly to the boll,
pn the Jwater off, and put on more, also
bid. Cook until the beans are tender,
Pt not broken. Turn into a colander,
prlnkle with a little salt and leave at
M side of the stove to dry. l^eat in a
Ding pan a large tablespoonful of good
pplng—that from beef or from bacon
I best brown in it half an onion, grator minced line, and when the fat is
fry hot, turn in the beans. Shake them
found in the fat about two minutes, or
pll ihey are hot through; season with
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Superbly rich, cxquUUely deh.cious, as velvety as the finest
Kreuch Ice Cream, and made

}ream Ice
k
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10 Junket Tablets to

rcoipe, postpaid, for 10 cents.
Box 1111,'Llttl. Fall., N.Y.

Moulton, N.E. Agent, UoiioN.
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salt and a generous allowance of pepper,
sprinkle ovdr all a tahlespoonful of pars
ley cut very fine, and serve.
S.AVORY BAKED BEANS.
Soak and boil the beans o-s directed in
the preceding recipe. Brown a. minced
onion in a tablcspoonful of butter, and
mix these with the beans, which you
should previously have drained dry and
salted. Put half the beans in the bottom
of a baking dish. Cotrer them, spread
half a cup of stewed tomatoes, fresh or
canned, and on this the rest of the
beans. Repeat the layer of tomatoes,
and moisten all with a cupful of wellseasoned gravy or soup-stock. Sprinkle
the top witli*'bread-crumbs, pepper and
salt, dot with bitp of butter, and bake,
covered, three-quarters of an hour. Un
cover and brtnyn.
FRICASSEED BEANS.
, Soak and boil by directions given for
Beans a'la Lyonnalse. Have ready a
cupful of good brown gravy from roast
beef, veal or'fowl. Drain the water from
the beans, leaving them in the pot. Pour
over them the gravy, season with salt,
pepper, a lialf-teaspoonful of onion
Juice and a tcaspoonful of minced pars
ley. Let the beans simmer in the gvavy
10 nr 15 minutes, and serve in a hot dish,
with the gravy about the beans.
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.
FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK.
Choice Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
FIG CAKE.
Silver part—Two cups sugar, twothirds cup butter, not quite two-thirds
cup sweet milk, whites of eight eggs,
three heaping teaspoonfuls baking pow
der thoroughly sifted with three cups
flour. Stir sugar and butter to a cream,
add milk and flour, and last the whites
of the eggs. Gold part—One cup sugar,
three-fourths cup butter, half cup sweet
milk, one and a half cups flour, yolks of
seven and one whole egg thoroughly
beaten, ohe teaspoonful allspice, and
cinnamon till you can taste it. Bake
both white and gold parts In long tins
of the same sizs. Bake the white in two
tins, the gold in one. Put half of the
golden mixture in the tin anid lay on one
pound of halved figs (previously sifted
over with flour), so that they will Just
touch each other; put over the rest of the
mixture and bake. Put the cakes to
gether , with the frosting while warm,
the gold between the white ones, and
cover with frosting.
VEGETABLE SOUP,
cut into half-inch dice sufilclent carrot
and turnip to measure one-thIrd of a
cupful each; cut into half-inch pieces
celery to measure one-half of a cupful
dice, one and ohe-half cupfuls raw po
tato, and slice one-half of a white onion.
In a stew pan put three .tablespoonfuls’
of butter, add the carrot,, turnip, celery
and onion, cover and cook for five min
utes, then add one quart of water and
boil steadily for an hour, beating occa
sionally with a spoon to break up tha
vegetables. Add salt and pepper to taste,
one tablespoonful finely-chopped pars
ley, hnd serve.
BREAD WITHOUT FLOUR.
The World’s Best Toast.
If the wheat shreds oLall the rolls In a
single machine of the ^redded Wheat
Company’s factory frr one day's run
wefTe Joined together, end to end, the
length would be 46,363 miles, a thread
that would reach almost twice around
the globe, and the wonder is who eats
these millions upon millions of biscuits.
Thousands of families have no other
bread in the house. They not only use
the biscuit as a breakfast cereal and as a
basis in the preparation of innumer
able other dishes, but with a sharppointed knife split them lengthwise into
halves, toast to a light brown, being
careful not to burn, and serve cold in
place of sliced loaf bread, and there’s no
better bread in the world.
Here’s a bread without flour, delicious
and nourishing, for when you eat shred
ded wheat biscuit you secure all the food
properties that there are and all you
oould get, suited for nutrition, if you ate
ail the kinds of food in existence, and the
oftener you eat It the better you like it.
No yeast germs, baking powder gases,
no greasy shortening, yet you have a
light, short bread, and It already baked.
Then, too, its use is economical, for
those who eat this bread save the usual
cost of fuel and overheating of the house
In summer, besides the work and -worry
of bread-making, which every house
keeper undeu-stands.
Furthermore, when it is considered
that neople who eat this rational diet re
quire no pills or patent medlolne puri
fiers, and are well, vigorous and healthy,
the great demand Is understood.
Over 260 cooking recipes sent free. Men
tion Good Cookery, In this paper.
Address The Shredded Wheat Co.,Woresster. Mass.

Columbus, O., June 3.—At the Republi
can state convention, the name of H.
M. Daugherty was presented by James
W. HO|lcomb, chairman of the co-ntestlng
Cuyahoga delegation, that had just been
seated.
The name of Judge George K. Nash
was presented by Henry C. Taylor.
The name of Judge Ik W. Hall was
prtsented by Judge E. W. King.
The first ballot for governor resulted:
Daugherty, 211; Nash, 289; Jones, 76;
Nevlns, 82; Hall, 39; Durban, 46; Doug
las, 60; Orr, 17.
On the second ballot the chances were
so much In favor of Nash as to Indicate
his nomination. Nash gained only erne
vote In Cuyahoga county, but when Oox
cast the 86 votes of Hamilton county
solid for Nash there was a tremendous
demonstration. Nash was nominated
on the second ballot.
On motion of Chairman Holcomb, the
nomination of Nash was made unani
mous without a count.
Senators Foraker and Hanna and oxGovernor Charles Foster, having been
appointed for that purpose, escorted
Judge Nash into the h^l, and he ac
cepted the nomination in a -vigorous
speech for an active campaign.
Ex-Congressman John A Caldwell was
nomfnated for lieutenant governor, his
only opponents being Captain S. Wilson
of Ironton and J. P. Alexander of Akron.
What was generally called the HannaCox combination controlled a large ma
jority of the 813 delegates, but it did not"
exercise its power beyond the nomina
tions of Nash and Caldwell. The con
ference at Which Hanna, Cox and others
reached a mutually satisfactory under
standing did not conclude until 9 a. m.,
an hour before the convention assembled.
It was all over then with Daugherty and
other candidates.
Gullbert and Huffman were nominated
for second terms without opposition.
When some of the delegatee raised the
cry of “slate” George B. Cox himself
was the first to break the slate by
changing the 86 votes of Hamilton
county, which he had cast on the first and
second ballots for Judge Hull for at-,
torney general, to James M. Sheets.
Judge Hull had been generally consid
ered as a sure winner, as he had been
slated. In this case the anti-trust as
well as the anti-slate element cut quite
a figure. Judge Hull had been a candi
date for governor, and when he with
drew after the first ballot It was gener
ally known among the delegates what
his withdrawal meant, and especially
when his support went to Nash on the
second ballot.
In addition to the attempt then of the
field to combine against “the slate,”
there was opposition to the plan of any
One being a candidate for two places on
the ticket, and Judge Hull was again de
feated after a very hard fight, which oc
cupied more time than any other busi
ness In the six hours that the convention
was in session.
The only other place on which the slate
was broken was in the nomination for
supreme Judge. The Incumbent, Judge
Bradbury, was a candidate for a third
term, and he was opposed on that ground
as well as on the cry of “slate."
Judge Bradbury, State Treasurer
Campbell and Attorney General Monnett
were all candidates for the nomination
for third terms, and all were defeated,
but Judge Bradbury was the only one of
ibis trio of ‘‘third termers” who was on
“the slate.”
Isaac B. Cameron, the successful con
testant for treasurer of state, was gen
erally credited with being on the "slate,”
tnd he secured the Hanna-Cox vote.
Outside of the unusually animated con
tests for the nomination, the feature of
the convention was Its universal en
dorsement of President McKinley. When
the plank In the platform commending
the president for the Judicious modifica
tions of the civil service rules, recently
promulgated, was read there was a very
enthusiastic demonstration.
The following platform -was adopted:
The Republican party of Ohio reafflrms_the principles declared by the
St. Louis platform.
We earjiestly endorse the great ad
ministration of William McKinley. It
Is dlstlngulphed to a remarkeble degree
In the history of national administra
tions.
Under the last Democratic ad
ministration and policy our Industries
were destroyed, capital and labor were
Inlmployed, the poor suffered as never
lefore in our history, agricultural prodnets could not be sold because consum
ers could not earn money enough to
buy, and all trades felt the blighting
Infiuence of the Democratic tariff re
form hard time, the treasury of the
United States was depleted and the gold
reserve disappeared. The government
borrowed money to pay current ex
penses. Increasing the public debt In
times of peace by hundreds of millions
of dollars. The Democratic party pro
posed to the people as a remedy for all
these Democratic Ills, a depreciated and
dishonest currency, which Intensified
every evil.
During all that period of
lepresslon and distress, the Republican
party stood fast for the principles and
policies under which American Indus
tries had been built up and had flour
ished beyond example. The principles
and policies under which the people had
prospered and the nation had grown
great for a generation, stood fast for a
sound and honest currency, and In 18*6
sleeted to tl>e presidency William Mc
Kinley, the best exponent of Republlisanlsm and true American Ideas and
policies, the friend of every American
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Aft9r this date we shall be
able to sell the high grade ’99
* I Models of the VICTOR
and
J \ VICTORIA for Forty Dollars.
* \

«»

ligesi
festioii.
No man should be old before his time
because of a weak stomach, sluggish
liver, diaky nerves and flabby muscles.
There is no need of it. Dr. Picrce’a
Golden Medical Discovery cures these
things.
It brings back youth to the
feeble ijecause it brings back keen appe
tite and good digestion. It tones up the
liver, puts oxygen and life into the
blood,’and solid strength into the flesh
■ind muscles. It contains no alcohol to
inebriate or create a morbid appetite or
craving for stimulants.

This opportunity, was never
before offered to the public. Can
you offord to buy any other
wheel when yon can get the
Victor for $40.00 ?
Remember this is the 1899
product of tho Overman Factory.
The best wlieel they ever made.

i >

“ I have nex’er felt better in my life than I do
now," says Charles Hunwick, of Lenox. Macomb
Co., Mich., in a rcnmrkable letter to Hr. U. V.
Pierce, of BuFalo, N. Y.
“ I have taken Ur.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery right along.
I can now walk quite well with a cane and hope
to tlirow even that away before long, and as I
have had to use crutches for nearly two years, 1
think I am doing fine. I do not cough now and
I can eat and sleep like a school boy. I think I
will have to change my mind atoiit ‘ Patent
Medicines,’ ns I never had much faith In them;
but you must know that I have been treated in
two hospitals and by three doctors besides, and
received no benefit; so I think your medicine is
the only medicine for me.”

BANGOR SCHOONER SUNK.
Newport, R. I., June 2.—^During a dense
fog, half way between Watch Hill and
Point Judith, schooner Mattie Holmes of
Bangor, Me., was ip collision with the
schooner Ada Ames of Rockland, Me.
The Holmes' was struck in the bow and
so badly damaged that she went down
in less than five minutea The crew of
the Ames with great difficulty saved
Captain Mattox and his crew of five men.
They lost their personal goods. The
Holmes was coal laden, bound to Brew
ster, Me.
THE KEENE MURDER.
Keene, N. H., June 2.—Although Lewis
Castor, who Is wanted in this city for the
murder of his wife Wednesday, has thus
far eluded his pursuers, local officers be
lieve that his capture will be accom
plished in a short time. A Jury was im
panelled by Coroner Rowell and rd*
turned a verdict that Mrs. Castor came
to her death by being shot by a weapon
in the hands of Castor.
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Call in Tho Mail office or
J' Waterville Savings Bank and see «>
• • the wheel.

There is nothing in the world for
constipation like Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets. They should be taken in con
junction with the “ Discovery,” when
ever any disease is complicated with that
dangerous condition. Nothing else that
may be offered in their ^ace will ac
complish what they will. And their re
lief is permanent. Write to Dr. Pierce
•ir free advice.

and the wise and patriotic defender aaid
advocate ef honeet money.
Under hia splendid Republican admin
istration public credit has been restored,
the prosperity of the people has been de
veloped. our commerce has grown great,
our trade, domestic and foreign, has inoreased to a degree never befone known,
and the people are looking with oon^dence for greater things to come.
The magnificent achievement of our
army and navy In the war with Spain
for the liberation of the downtrodden
and oppressed people of Cuba from the
domination of Castilian despotism, ac
complished under the master guidance
of a Republican administration, are
necessarily subjects for highest enco
mium by a convention of Ohio Republi
cans.
To the master ^Idance, controlled by
the great principles that have shared
the high destiny of the Republican
party, from Lincoln to McKinley, the
people can safely commit the momen
tous problem* of the future pf Cuba.
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands.
Their wise solution will vastly increase
our foreign trade, spread American
civilization abroad and add to the honor
and power and glory of this great nation.
We commend the president for the
Judicious modifications of the civil ser•vlce rules recently promulgated.
For the national defense, for the re
enforcement of the navy, for the en
largement of our foreign markets, for
the employment of American workmen
in mines, forests, farms, mills, factories
and shipyards, we demand the im
mediate enactment of legislation sim
ilar to that favorably reported to each
branch of the Fifty-sixth congress at its
last session, so that American manned
ships may carry our commerce.
We commend the action of the Sev
enty-third general assembly of Ohio
in passing the stringent law now on
our statute books, prohibiting the or
ganization of “trusts,” and we denounce
such unl.'xwful combinations as Inimical
to the Interests of the people. We oongrratulate the people of the state upon
the .fact that Republican legislation
enacted this law, and we demand its
rigid enforc^ent. •" We pledge our
party to suclifurther legislation as ex
perience may determine necessary to
prevent the formation and operation of
such iniquitous and dangerous combina
tions.
Other resolutions recommend laws for
equalizing taxes, uniform system of
selecting delegates for state conventions,
protesting against lynching, and strong
ly favoring the Ohio centennial at Toledo
In 1902.
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A. F. DRUMMOND,

B. T. WYMAN,
H. O. PRINOB,

« »

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!
It’s a long life, but devotion to the Uue
interests and prosperity of the Amsriuaa
People has wou for it new friends ns the
years rolled by and tlie original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
■tl
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
,\confldence in the information which it
brings to their homes nud firesides.
As a natural consequenee it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripeuod by
the experieuces of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Amerioans.
It is tho “New York Weekly Tribune,’
acknowledged the country over as the leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of tho State and Nation, the
publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite homo paper) have entered into
au alliaiioo with “Tho New York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish
both papers at the trifliitg cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the commenit) in yvhioh he lives a cordial support of his loiivt iiewspip, as it works coiista itly
and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news and
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his frieods and ouuditiun and prospeota
for different crops, the prices in home markets, and,' in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it I Both of these papers for oi^ly $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to Tho Mail, Waterville, Maine.

SEND US.ONE DOLLAR
Cul ibU ad* oul aud uvu-i to un whh $1*00, and wa will aeod you tbla MBW
,____ ________________,
IBPIlUVBU ACHK QUKKN
FAKtOK OKUAM*bjArelghtC.
b7nr<>l«htV.O*
O.b.yiuUi
eiaBloatloo* You can oxamine it at your nearest freight di

and if
retail
far hotter
__________
_______ _______,______
.onev,My
the freight agent our ■peclal 90 days* offer prlcet $3ia70t
•
««-----ae
------------»
less the
CLQO,
or tt0.l6y ajid freight charges.
Less than

S3I.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE

ose-half the

plies ebaig*
8ucb an offer waa never made before*
THE ACME OUEEN isoneof thoaiosiDUBABUiAllOSWIBTBST
TOMKU
lottrumeai
..................
iBta erer mads. From the illustration'shown, wbloh
Is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some ideaofltf
beautiful appearance.I. Made lH)m oolid quarter sawed
oak, antique'flnish, handsomely decoratedandornamont^
latent
style. TIIK ACHK <)VKKN is 0 feet 6 Inches high,
tS inches long,inches wide and weighs S60 pounds. Godtains 6 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: DIapsMo, Prlaelpal,
Daldaiis, Sslodls. Csleil^.DnMioaSf Bsm Coupler, Trsbls
Coupler, Dlapema Forte sad Vox 11dbsbs{ 2 Octsve Cooplert,
I Toss 8irsll, 1 Qraiid Organ 8wsll« 4 Bsla Orcbostral Toned
Reunaioi'r PlpsOsallly Besds, 1
oft7 PsrsSwest Hslodla
Bseda,I, 1 Sot of 17 Cbarmlngljr
Char ‘
......................... “
BrllliaatColsats
Kssda,
‘ ‘1 Bet‘ of*
84 Bleh Btsliow Smooth Dlapaaos Berd*. T Sst of 84 Plsaafag
SoflHelodioaa Principal Bsedt. THE AOMK QUEEN ac‘tlon consist of the celebrated Newell Becda, which are only
used In the highest grade instrumentsi htted with lli
BiAnd Gonplere aad Vox lIumaDa, also best Dolpro felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the liest rubbcrcloth,^3^1jf
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. T.
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated iiedul frames,
and every modem improvement. Yfv furoUb free a handtome organ stool and the best organ Inutructlon book publUhed.
•d b; otbera.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
__________ ng BD-yt
^
terms and conditions of which if any part g’ivt's out
we repair it fVeo of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money If you are not perfectly
satistled. 50O or these organs will be sold ut #81.15.
OUllEK AT ONCE. l»ON*T DELAY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESfABLISHEO

not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us write
the Dubllshor of this paperor Metropolitan National
Eank orCornExchangoNat.lJank,
laoge f
Chicagoi
hungo
Hank,,__________
New York;or any railroad or exp____
. . or (Jennun ICxi
_______
______
company in Chicago.
•go* We
we hate aeapliai ef o»«’r «700.ono,0;i, oci'iipy entire one of the largest business blocks ta
Chicago, and employ
)y..............................
nearly 8,000 people in our
......................................
own buiidMui. Wh nkIJ, nmiA.NH AT #88.00 aad upi FUN08, $114^
aodnpi also everything in musical Instinimeiits ut lowest wholoHslu prii
Wiito for free special organ, plaoo
and musical Instrument catalogue. Address,
(Seara. Bt»ebuek
:tt»ebuek A
M t’o. are Ihoroothl
Ihorooghry reliable.—Miter*fe
8EARS5 ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton. DebDlainss and Wayman Sli.,
~
~ '
CHICAGO.
ILL*

OOJM i., V

S.A, & A B GREEN
O-^ICE ON MAIN

*0-fv ? P^eiGHT

DEPOT

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

LifeTr,BoiiiilM& Balls
GOOD TBAHb AT RBASONABLK PKIOB8HmIu and Barge* (urulshad to order for any

AT EMPLOYERS’ TERMS.

oooaslon. Pasieugeri taken to au; desired point

da; or night.
Windsor Locks, Conn., June 2.—The 60
as Silver St.
Waterville, M*
odd girls employed in the rag room of the
DR.
E.
C.
WEST’S
Windsor Paper company, who went on
strike a few days ago because of a change
rhlcbntrr*. En.U.b Dlaiaonil ISranA
from day to piece work, resumed work
THE CRlIilKAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIOKS,
yesterday at the company’s prices. The
positive
Written Cn.rantee,
T
..
___...____1__a..
at Am/.w*
girls were formerly paid 75 cents a day, I.Boldundor
Orlvln.l oud i.iilr Ornulre.
oarc. alwaji rfllal'io. LAUiii*a*ki
and will now receive 26 cents a basket.
lirtitfxlit fur
I /.’qy.'/fJt

NERVE AND DRAIN TREATMENT

ENNYROYAL PILLS

^he Easy Food
Easy to Buy,
Easy ‘o Cook,
F jy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

ijr^uaker Oats
»

At all grocers
in 2-lb;r pkgs. on^

%

detioe,NorvouHtitsa,LrifJ^li.uuo,nil pruina, loutuful Errors, or Excoesivo U 'O of Tobacco, Upliim,
or Liqaor, v/hlcb loaUs to MiBory, Coufiuini>Uon,
lusuDity and Death. At storo or by mail. $1 a
box; Bix for
with v/iitlon ffunrautce to
euro or ret^ud icoMoy. Mniupl© fiack*
airo, contabiitig livo tlaya’trGatmcut,wxth lull
inetructionB, 25 cciita, Ono nample only Bold to
each ^rson. At atoro or by luuil*

^~nc(l Label Special

Extra Strength.
_____
moth
For Impotency,.ljose o

i'owor, "^Loet " Manhood,
Bterilit; or Biirrqaue^,

;l u box; six for $5, witl*

"
I
jwrltten

Kuarumter^
AffSSR

tocurofnl*!
30 days, Atetoro

OUFOREur by muiL

George W. Dorr, Druggist, Bole Agent,
Waterville, Me.

tnuudllrnn't tu
x»"l
i
,tn)X<-». B'alal with
rt*-'**' i. 'I til.u
noulbvr. lieftnr dauj/tr..oM
Iti •tampx f”f
i i.u-u-.UIs ab4
“Uitllff for
in liUtr. b; rrtuwm
NImII. 10,000 T aiiiunia... Itmtn*

hlob<<»^(rrrbculcul

Sold bj airiAx-’ul OruKKUi*.

bqaor^

i’lUL-V l>A., VA.

Foi
Hr, Tolinaii’s
= .tl.iior l»;u brough#
liuppinoiiB lo Itiiiitiip
• I
Nvumea; hafi
itovorluula hiihilti t.ii..’ • ; 1 uigi i•
relieved
ill2 to C tLiys witUoiij iutl: no otln r iviiicdy will
dothiBjiio ])ain.no thinir*T. noliitorft‘rt*in‘e with
work; oy uiuilornt
write ft*r further
partluulars. All Ictti r# truthfully aiiswurud.
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Waterville’8 Qrowth.
The nneartbing, for the second time,
of a skeleton supposed to be tbe remains
of an Indian once buried on tbe present
site of tbe Hollingsworth and Whitney
mills in Winslow suggests how extremely
rapid has been the growth of this city and
its immediate environments. In speak
ing of this matter recently to s citizen
who is not yet by any means a very old
man, we were informed by him that
where these Hollingsworth and Whitney
mills now stand he had seen the ground
eovered with the wigwams of Indians who
bad come to net salmon at the Tioonio
Falls. They came regularly year after
year for the fishing, which proved a ready
souree of income to them. Besides sal
mon they also secured shad and herring
in abundance. Compare the scenes of
those days on the island where the big
mills stand with the hum and hurry of
tbe present
But our recaller of anciont days—and
not BO very ancient either—said that the
Indians catching salmon at Tioonio Falls
did not suggest any more strikingly the
changes that had taken place in this vi
cinity than did tbe fact that he had him
self hunted foxes in the birch woods along
what u now Pleasant street and bad shot
ducks where the Maine Central freight
station now stands. He added that be
bad heard it rumored that a little before
his time there had been good duck shoot
ing in what is known as the Gilman bog.
There have been, too, almost correspond
ing changes in the prices of real estate,
A piece of property on Main street that
one of the old settlers adyised a younger
man who came to him for advice not to
buy for $1,000, because tbe price seemed
exorbitant has since brought at least
9200,000, and there were several years
when the entire Nudd field could have
been bought for $150.
Capt. Dreyfus is to have a new trial but
bis innocence is already practically estab
lished. Tbe confession of the men who
acknowledge they were made the tools for
bis intended destruction makes his new
trial but a matter of form.
There are more freights than vessels in
most of the Maine ports today, whereas
for several ye&ra the condition has been
just the opposite of this. The general
stimulation of industrial and commercial
activity is responsible for the new condi
tion of things.
It is significant of tbe changes that have
come to our country in tbe last year that
for tbe first time on Memorial Day exer
cises were held over tbe graves of our
soldiers who died fighting for the flag in a
foreign land. Tbe ceremony of the day
is now well-nigh world-wide.
A trade journal remarks that W. B.
Simpson of New York will continue ad
vertising during tbe sumi^er, using re
duced space. It may be noted in passing
that the Bev. A. B. Simpson of New York
will also continue advertising during the
coming summer but with no reduction of
space.
Since Portland became a “greater” city,
her city council have become ambitious.
They are talking now of establishing a
system of free public baths after tbe plan
followed by Boston, only on a smaller
scale. It is figured out that such a sys
tem could be placed in the basement of
the auditorium at a cost of about $10,'
000.
________________
The Mail has received an invitation to
tbe exercises of Commeuoemeut week at
the University of Maine, which will occur
from June 10 to Juno 14, inclusive. One
of the most interesting features of the ex
ercises will bo tbe memorial service to be
held June 12 in honor of deceased friends
of tbe university and of graduates and un
dergraduates whc died during service in
the Spanish-Amerioau war.
Fairfield has voted to deal liberally
with the company propusiug to build a
paper mill there and the electric oars
will be allowed to run over the three
bridges between Fairfield and Benton.
This will result indirectly in proving a
good thing fur Waterville for thou tbe
passengers on the Fairfield and Benton
line can come right through to Water
ville without any trouble or any lung
walk. It will bo a good thing all around.
Nordica, the famous Maine sungstress
has recently sung before Her Majesty,
Queen Victoria, at Windsor Castle.
We’ll warrant that she sang well enough
to please the queen, too, oi' anybody else
with a musical ear who happened to be
present on the occasion. Of course it is

The Bangor Commercial says that tbe
scription fund for the Waterville Military
band. The Mail trusts there will be a old idea that a college president must be
liberal response to those who carry about selected from a list of clergymen is now
I the papers. It is worth something to this well exploded. It adds that now one of
city in more ways than one to be the the chief qualifications to be considered
Summer came in with a typical June home of a first-class band. Everybody in the selection pf a president is tbe
day, albeit a little warmer than was con enjoys the summer concerts. It would ability of the candidate to prove himself
ducive to comfort although the heat prob be be very dull some weeks without them, a good "beggar” for the college, and sug
ably was more burdensome becanse so lit bat neither a good band, nor weekly sum gests that the ordinaiy “promoter”
tle warm weather was hi^ during tbe.pre- mer concerts can be bad unless money is would prove tbe right man in the right
oeding mouth. As a role people were forthcoming to support the band organiza place in .view of this condition of things.
still wearing heavier garments than those tion. There is not at present business It strikes ns that this matter of selecting
ordinarily donned ii^ the summer and so enough of the ordinary sort to keep a a president capable of securing money for
felt the unusual heat. It was a beautiful band in existence here and the lack must the institution over which he presides is
day, however, and if June gives us plenty be made up by those who enjoy the music, largely a matter of accident. Some men
have an ability in that line while others
more such there will be little cause to if we are to have a band at all.
do not, as has been often shown in the
complain.
The Colby lads made a weak showing history of Maine colleges. Colby bas had
at
the athletic games. For some reason presidents who were as scholarly and as
One of the plainest and most satisfac
field
and track events at Colby for several godly men as any college could ask for a
tory replies that could possibly be made
to a query was that of one of the officers years have apparently secured less atten chief executive and yet they were of no
on board the American steamship Paris tion than they have from the students of earthly use in influencing men with
after she bad grounded on the Manacles the other Maine colleges. Athletic en means to give up of their wealth to the
A passenger rusbed on deck and asked thusiasm has seemed to be pretty thor college. Others have been less strong
tbe first officer whom he met what the oughly exhausted with the patting into perhaps in the line of scholarship but
reason was that the ship was not going tbe field of a baseball and football team. have been very successful in getting
ahead. “Simply because the ship has We believe, however, as greater interest money. Others have seemed to combine
struck bottom and stuck there,” said the comes to be taken in athletics in the four both qualities very happily.
officer calmly and the excited passenger fitting schools which are Colby’s principal
feeders, that the standard of atbletio at
Here is what a Bangor woman who
asked no more questions in that line.
tainment at the college will be considera wields a vigorous pen has to say about a
It is reported that on account of the bly raised. One thing is certain. Colby topic that every year cpmes to have a
approaching rainy season in the Philip men ought not to be satisfied to keep per greater interest in view of the greater
pines no volunteers for service there will manently'at the tail end of the procession danger that threatens because of the
nuisance complained of:
be called for by President McKinley until in Maine college athletics.
We are yet at the stage when inspec
tbe fall. Then a large body of men will
People who saw the work of the Bow- tion by a competent person and such ac
be placed in the field and tbe task of sub
doin athletes at the obarapionship meet of tion as would follow can do much to check
jugating the islands will be completed.
the Maine Intero41egiate Athletic associ the nvages of insects and' weeds. But
The fatuity of the natives in continuing
alone is nnable to wage war upon
ation on Saturday no longer wonder at man
these pests to fiffial success. The natural
hostilities against their best friends is
Bowdoin’s victory at Worcester a little police of tbe air which is the highway of
remarkable but furnishes no excuse for
while before. The performance of these the invading armies are the birds. What
leaving off a task that, though unpleas
men would be a credit to the big univer can the most zealous state entomologist
ant, must be finished.
sities and that of Cloudman in the 100- do to deliver ns from the buffalo-beetle
which comes flying into every open win
yards dash was one that few men from dow in the spring ? From the hawk-weed
The succession to the chair of Speaker
any institution, or among professionals, seed sailing through tbe air ? Tbe swal
Reed in tbe house appears to be pretty
have been able to equal. The conditions, lows and vireos and a host of other small
well settled with the withdrawal of Hop
to be sure, were very favorable, the birds used to keep down such insects,
kins of Illino is from tbe race. The selec
and all tbe finches and others live on
sprinters having a good breeze at their seeds. But now the birds are nearly all
tion of Gen. Henderson will be a sort of
bricks but the events were run as they al killed for hat-trimming, and the appletriumph for Speaker Reed in that the
ways have been on tbe Colby olllder path moth flies at her ease to the fruit, the
general has been one of Reed’s most cor
and whatever advantage was gained from dor-bug to its hole, and all the rest of the
dial supporters, believing in his way of
prolific crew to their breeding places.
the wind was purely accidental. The per And we women fatigue ourselves chasing
conducting the affairs of the house and
formance occurred in the regular succes bnffalos and moths, and then go and con
content to accept his leadership without
sion of programme events, and was genu sole ourselves by buying a new pair of
grumbling, something that a good many
wings. or a quill or some such deathine and legitimate in every respect.
ambitions men of the party in the house
warrant to our guardians. .And tbe men
have not felt like doing.
A veteran orchardist of this city, A. B. legislate for deer and salmon and let the
milliners go on selling plumage.
Branch, who has always observed ' very
We need in Maine a watch set against
Duels in France have for many years olosely the habits of pests that threaten
the eggs of tbe gypsy moth, but still more
been affairs not half so dangerous to the destruction to the fruit trees, calls upon a perpetual close time on all birds except
principals as football games are to the The Mail to explain that people are in the domestic ones, tbe prohibition of the
sale of toy guns and air guns, a band of
athletes who play in them, but to make
danger of destroying in the forest worm
certain that the scratch from a possible now bothering ns a good deal, an arch en mercy iu every school, the Massachusetts
thrust may not carry deadly disease germs emy of the tent caterpillar. According to law against the sale and wearing of plu
mage, and more effective than all to the
with it, it is stipulated in new rules for Mr. Branch’s observation the forest worm saving of the bird life which remains,
the conduct of the duel that whenever by
makes his way into tbe trees in the night national prohibition of the sale of plu
mage by hunters and milliners, except
any accident the point of the sword is
time when the caterpillars are bunched ostrich feathers which do not cost the
thrust into the ground, hostilities shall be
together in their tents and proceeds to life of tbe bird.
suspended until tbe point is passed
disembowel them. Their dried skins
through the flame of an alcohol lamp, to waving in tbe wind after such a visit
Probably tbe most general desire of
destroy any germs that might have gath
Americans
is tbe wish for wealth.
show how thorough the work of the at
ered thereon.
tacking worm is. These worms do not This one and that oue imagines what a
care for the foliage of apple trees and do beautiful thing life would be to him if he
Columbia College will perform a very
not disturb it at all. It would follow, if only had a million dollars, or a division
popular act in conferring an honorary
this is the way of the forest worm, that or a multiple of that sum. Sight is lost of
degree upon Governor Roosevelt of New
the orchardists would do well to leave him the fact that the mere management of
York. The conduct of the distinguished
severely alone to wage his war of exterm large means, to say nothing of increasing
Rough Rider since his induction into
ination against the tent caterpillar in his them, carries with it a burden that only
office has been such as to make an honor
a few men are able to bear successfully.
own way. _______________
of this sort seem very appropriate. The
The majority of millionaires probably
The multiplicity of insect pests in fields work harder than almost any other class
governor is gradually winning his way to
a measure of esteem greater than that and orchards in many sections of the of mortals. The subject of what these
enjoyed by almost any other man in the country in recent years has aroused at men get out of their great wealth is dis
public eye today. Courage and honesty tention to the necessity of some action cussed in an interesting article in Gunton’s
are not yet without their charm to a looking to the preservation of the birds Magazine for June, in which tbe writer,
great majority of American citizens in that are the natural enemy of those pests.' under the caption of “The Tether of
The craze for bird and wing decoration Millionaires,” says:
New York or elsewhere.
of women’s hats for several years has re
This brings up a side of tbe life of
Tbe awkward attempts of seafaring sulted in a bird destruction to a degree I'reat business men and millionaires that
men to do work about a farm have often never known before and the inevitable IS generally overlooked by those who in
been laughed at, but they do no worse result has been seen in the disastrous sist that the industrial magnates who con
great enterprises are “gobbling all
than landsmen when they get to the sea effect upon agricultural and horticultural trol
the ^nefits of civilization.” A little
shore for the first time. Such an one interests. The legislatures of several consideration of this side of the problemremoved to Bath recently and for the first states have felt called upon to pass severe veals the fact that, after all, even million
time in his life determined to have a mess measures to correct the existing situa aires can only really take unto themselves
of clams. He bought a peck in their tion. In Illinois, for example, a netv the amount of wealth that their social
life and character can absorb. Very few
shells and carried them home. Unfortu bird law goes into effect du July 1, which of them can really absorb more than
nately he bad never heard of shucking provides fines and imprisonment fur the $25,000 a year. They may spend $100,clams and forthwith proceeded to pound killing or having in possession of any 000, but they give it largely to other peo
the contents of the bag, shells and all, to wild bird other tlmn a game bird, English ple; the rest of the income from their
millions goes directly or indirectly to
a mass of what seemed to him proper con sparrow, crow, ww blackbird or chicken society. As the capitalist cannot use hy
sistency for cooking well.
hawk, or who shall purchase or expose for his own social absorption but a small
sale such birds after they ate killed or portion of his fortune, the rest must be
Tbe news of the recovery of the little caught. It will be noticed that this is a invested productively or it is in danger
girl, Marion Clark, recently abducted pretty sweeping statute and it is said an of slipping from him. In reality, both
the millionaire and bis wealth, outside of
from her home in New York, is very grat- effort will be made to have it declared the little he can absorb socially, are de
ifying, particularly so to her parents. unconstitutional. Bird lovers will hope voted in spite of themselves to the ser
This crime of abduction is one of the most it may hold good.
vice of the public. By virtue of a life
habit, acquired in the creation of his
distressing if it is successful, as it has
We believe that patrons of college fortune, be has become tethered to the
proved in a few notable cases. Fortunate
service of production. He bas become so
ly it is seldom attempted and when is sports in Maine generally will condemn tethered to business that he does not even
undertaken it generally fails of its object. the action of Bowdoiu in withdrawing take on as much of tbe socializing in
The news of such an attempt is carried so from the Maine college baseball league fluence of civilization, does not really ab
swiftly and so widely and so many people because of the failure of the managers of sorb as much of tbe progress of society,
does not, therefore, enjoy as much of the
are interested to secure the detection of the four teams to rule Fulsifer off the mellowing and sweetening influences of
the ofl'enders that they are generally ap Bates team as ineligible under the four- culture, as many others who have not a
prehended, ns they have been in the case year rule. As a matter of fact all tbe hundredth or a thousandth part of bis
connection that Fulsifer had with the wealth. In short, there are even whole
of the Clark girl.
classes who get far more of the best re
Bates team while n student at the Nichols sults
of the wealth of modern society
Mayor Robinson of Portland evidently Latin school was to take part in a few than do the capitalist millionaires them
meant business when he pledged himself exhibition games when one of tbe regular selves, who have become the closely
to do what bo could to give tbe city au college players was sick. Nobody regard tethered servants, not to say slaves, of
productive fortunes.
economical administration, for be has ve ed him then or now as au active member
of
the
Bates
baseball
team
of
that
season
toed the appropriation hill to which had
In Lewiston and Auburn they have an
been added nearly $50,000 above the and ho cannot properly be so regarded. organization pf women for killing tbe
amount reported by the committee on ap We believe, also, that there will be gener nolsanoe of door-step advertising. Tbe
propriations. It is pretty hard for a com al oommeudatiou of the position taken by members are bound not to patronize en
mittee and for the city council later to put Colby in refusing to play the other terprises whloh take that way of adver
on the brake when there are apparently scheduled game left with Bowdoiu unless tising. Every time a oiroular is left on
so many things that the city would like to it is to be regarded as a genuine contest the doorstep of any member of the club
have. But high taxes are not pleasant for the league pennant. When this a minute is made by that member. Then
and Mayor Robiusop is doubtless correct schedule was made exhibition games were at tbe meetings of tbe olub tbe reports are
in his position and will probably be sus not contemplated aud now that Bowduiu oolleoted and duly reoorded and in this
bos seen fit to withdraw from the league way all the members of tba club are kept
tained.
her action releases the other colleges fully informed os to the advertising mat
It is announced that a canvass is to be from any obligations to play Bowdoiu ter usually left at the front doors which
makes the women the more angry.
made this week for the raising of a sub under the official schedule.
by no means the first time that Nordica
baa sung before crowned beads. She bad
that honor several years ago and has been
improving steadily since that time.

WATERVILLE
FRIDAY
Direct from Madison Square Garden, New YorL.

flDfljW FOREPflUGfY
SELLS BROTHERS
AMERICA’S GREATEST SHOWS CONSOLIDATED.
THE NATION’S SHOW.

^

^ THE WORLD’S WOlDERr

EXHIBITIONS CROWNING THOUSAND MARVELS.
2 BIGGEST MENAGERIES ON^ EARTH,
2 BIGGEST CIRCUSES ON EARTH,
2 BIGGEST HIPPODROMES ON EARTH,
2 BIGGEST PARADES ON EARTH.

1,000
PEOPLE
1,000
100 CARS and CAGES 100
3 - BIG CIRCUSES - 3
20 GIANT ELEPHANTS 20

500

HORSES

500

300 Circus Celebrities 300
2 ELEVATED STAGES 2
20 FAMOUS CLOWNS 20

TflE ONLY TRdlNED SEALS AND SEA LIONS.
Giant Male Hippopotamus, Tremendous Two-Horned Sumatra Rhinoceros,
Snow Whine Polar Bear, Flock of Ostriches, Ethiopian Gnu, Niger Antelope,
Enormous Malay Tigers, Two-Saddle-Backed Tapirs, NeW|Guinea Cassowary,
Monster Black-Maned Lions, Australasian Emu.

WE HAVE IDEM ALL, NO ONE ELSE HAS.

410 Chariot Deus, Aquariums and Cars, 3 Rings, 2 Stages, Mid - Air
rnun^hs, Pedestal of Art, All Earth’s Champions, 100 Acts, All the Superbest Races of all Time, Classic Games and Sports of Every Age, Water
Carnival and Aquatic Circus, Big Performing Animal Arena. Only Children’s
Genuine Circus DOUBLE FREE PARADES of Rarest Sights and
Pageants at 9:30 A. M.>n Day of Exhibition.

SEAtlHG O'APTCITY 15,000,

25 UNIFORMED OFFICERSi

.,;;^umb,red Coupon Actually Kezorved Seats ou Sale Da, onKxUlbUlou at

^ WM. 0. HAWKER’S DRU6 STORE, 70 MAIN ST.

Admission only 50g.

Children under 9 Years 99g.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

*^appy pothers
Sraittuete
[LITTER TO >:r.S. PIMKHAV HO. ifi.TSs]

“ Deab Mbs. Pihkham—I have many,
many thanks to g^ive you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
After first confinement 1 was sick for
nine years with prolapsus of the womb,
bad pain in left side, in small of back,
a great deal of headache, palpitation
of heart and leucorrhoea. I felt so
weak and tired that I could not do my
work. I became pregnant ag.ain and
took your Compound all through, and
now have a sweet baby girl. I never
before had such an easy time during
labor, and I feel it was due to Lydia
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I
am now able to do my work and feel
better than I have for years. I cannot
thank you enough.”—Mbs. Ed. EhLESOeb, Devinb, Tex.
Wonderfully Strengthened.

“ I have been taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood
Purifier and Liver Pills and feel won
derfully strengthened. Before using
your remedies i was In a terrible state;
felt like fainting every little while. I
thought I must surely die. But now,
thanks to your remedies, those feel
ings are all gone.”—Mbs. Emiub
SCHBEIDEB, 1244 HbUCB AyX., DeTBOIT
Mich.

liocal jlSatters,
V

Dr. W. M. Pulsifer left Tuesday lor a
visit to Boston.
Geo. Kersey of Gardiner was in the
city on business Monday.
” Mrs. John G. Shearman of Portland is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. F. Drum
mond
Mrs. Austin Bragg returned home
Monday from a visit to relatives in
Gardiner.
J. A. Dunbar, who has been visiting
in the city, returned to his home in
Hallowell, Monday.
Dr. A. B. Adams of Wiiton has been
in the oity as the guest of his son,
L. F. Adams, Colby ’99.
Leon Hebert of this city has filed a
petition in bankrnpioy in the United
States dlstrlot court at Portland.
Samuel A. Burleigh has arrived home
from Danforth where he has been teach
ing at the high sobool as sub-master.
( Dr. J. H. Knox went to Lewiston Tuesday
forenoon to attend the 88rd annual meet
ing of the Main. Homeopathic society.
Bangor Whig and Courier: Engine
No. Hi of the Maine Central has been
received from the Waterville shops after
having been painted and repaired.
1. 0. Libby had a fine pneumatio tired
carriage shipped to him Monday from
the shops of Henderson Brothers, Cam
bridge, Mass.
E. R. Drummond, Esq., is at Kent’s
Hili attending the Commencement exer
cises of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
Female College.
By order of Capt. A. T. Sburtleff, all
members of Co. H, 2d Regt., are request
ed to meet at the armory on Thursday
evening, June 8, at 7.30 o’clock.
A meeting of the senior class at Colby
was called Monday evening at the chapel
to rehearse for the exercises attending the
last chapel. The class bad the last
reoltatloLg Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. W.^H. Spencer were in
the City Monday from Skowhegan, being
on their way to Newton Center, Mass.,
where they are to attend the commence
ment exerolses of the Newton Theological
institution.
University of Maine won from Bates at
Lewiston, Monday, 0 to 4.. Crockett
pitched for U. of M., Hussey for Bates.
By winning this game U. of M. has won
the pennant in the Maine college league.
If the deolsion of Bowdoiu is to stand.
A Caribou man who started out after
supper one night laat^ week to learn to
ride a new wheel, stuck to it until 8
o’clock the next morning, when he finally
mastered the machine and went home to
a Cohort nap and breakfast, tired but
triumphant—another illustration of the
value of perseverance.
Company A, Uniform Bank of Water
ville Lodge, No. 6, A. O. U. W., has re
ceived an invitation to go to Boston and
participate in a i>arade on the evening of
June 89, on the oooaslon of the meeting
there of the Grand Lodge. All members
of the company are requested to be pres
ent at the A. O. U. W. hall at 7.80 Thurs
day evening.
The funeral servloes over the remains
of the late Mrs. Susanne Lessard, aged
87, who died June 8 at her home at 88
Water street, were held Tuesday forenoon at
9 o’clock at the ohuroh of St. Francis do
Sales, arrangements for the same being
in the hands of Undertaker Edmond Vailee. Mrs. Lessard came of a long lived
family, several members of which reached
100 years of age, and one living beyond
that mark.
Road oommlssloner S. A. Green has
had a crew at work taking up the
wooden sidewalk on the east side of
Main street, north of Temple street, so
that gravel could be hauled in prepara
tory to the laying of the new brlok walk.
This new walk will be built only as far
as the Waterville Hand laundry at this
time, owing to [alterations which must be
made to bnlldlngSj between the laundry
and Appleton street.

Boa. and Mrs. J. O. Smith of Skowhegaa were visiting in the city Thursday
afternoon..
'
J. Howard Welch of the Hollingsworth
& Whitney Company, went to Boston
Friday on a business trip.
Dr. F. C. Thayer and Q. Fred Terry
left New York on the Fuerst Bismark,
Thursday for their trip abr^.
Dr. M. 8. Goodrich has returned from
his trip to New York. He stopped off a
few days in Boston on his way home.
Mis. Helen Coburn cf Skowhegan and
daaghter,Loni8e,stopp'd off here Saturday
on their way home from a trip to Boston.
Dr. Percy S. Merrill arrived home
Thursday for a vacation of a few weeks
before taking up bis work in Bridgeport,
Conn.
F, L. Thayer, Esq., went to Plymouth
Saturday to attend the funeral of his cous
in, S. B. Thayer,the late editor of the Hal
lowell News.
The building occupied by the City
Steam Laundry and the Oanibas club has
put on a glowing appearance through the
application of paint.
The funeral servloes over the remains
of a daughter of Ludger Belanger were
held Friday afternoon at 8 o’olook at the
ohuroh of St. Franols de Sales.
The Augusta lawyers have ohallenged
their legal brethren in that city ta meet
them at baseball and the challenge will
be accepted. The probable date of the
game is June 18, and the scene the Colby
diamond.
Prlnolpal F. W. Johnson of the Insti
tute, and Prlnolpal J. B. Nelson of the
high school, went to Good Will Farm
Friday evening, where they acted as
Judges in the third annual deolamatlon
oontest held in the Moody obapel.
L. C. Allen is having a wind-mill put
on his lot opposite his home on College
avenue. A spring of very pure water was
discovered on the lot, and this Mr. Allen
is very anxious to have for use, though it
will cost a goodly sum to procure it.
Daily service on the Kennebeo Steam
boat route will commence June 19, and
direct service between Boothbay, W isoas
set and Boston will oommenoe July 1,
when the three steamers, Kennebec, Sagadahoo and Lincoln will all be in commis
sion.
The first steps in raising the buildings
on the west side of Main street, between
Temple street and the Unitarian ohuroh
were taken Friday, when a crew was put
at work by Bushey <6 Son raising the
store recently occupied by F. A. Lovejoy
and owned by A. Thompson.
Mrs. Alma Buokminister, Mrs. Verne
Maxfleld, Mr. E. A. Bailey and Mr. C.
I. Bailey, comprising the Auriel quartette
of Winthrop, were the guests over Friday
night of Mrs. J. C. Woodman on College
avenue. The quartette furnished slnglag
at Good Will Farm in the evening for the
deolamatiun exercises.
At the funeral of the late Miss Bertha
M. Reynolds In Winslow on Thnrsday
afternoon a delegation of her class in the
Waterville high schcol attended and the
class sent a bandsouie fioral tribute as a
mark of their love and esteem. There
were many other beautiful floBPSkerlngs
from various souroes.
Prlnolpal J. E. Nelson of the high
school watched the game between Water
ville high and Coiiy high at Augusta
Thursday. Mr. Nelson deserves much
oredit for insisting on pure athletics at
the school, and the record made by the
baseball team this season, shows wbat
can be done under proper direction of the
material really qualified to represent the
school.
Farmington Chronicle: Miss Elizabeth
Upham Yates has given the prlneipal
address at several of the W. C. T. U.
county eonventlons in Maine this spring.
Miss Yates is pleasantly remembered in
Farmington aa an able speaker having
addressed the county oonventlon here
some years ago. She was for five years a
missionary in Japan, going out under
the auspices of the Woman’s Foreign
Mlssionery society of the M. B. ohuroh.
Henry Butler was driving up Tioonio
street Thnrsday evening at a fair olip.
He got to the junction of Tioonio and
Maple streets, just as a junk team, driven
by an employee of Mr. Levine, came
round the corner. The two outfits came
into collision, Butler faring the worst,
being thrown under bis wagon which bad
been turned upside down. He was picked
up and taken to bis home near by. Be
yond a severe shaking up, no injuries
were sustained.
A letter from Capt. Mark L. Hersey to
bis friends in East Corinth, dated at Ma
nila, April 87, and received May 39, gives
an enoonraglng report of Mrs. Hersey’s
condition. She is quite comfortably situ
ated in a good house on the sea-wall of
the oity, well shaded with banana and
palm trees; the removal from the trans
port was hard for her. Her fever is abat
ing and her mind is clear and courageous.
The children, Cfpt. Hersey writes, are
well and taking in the new and strange
things with oblldbooU’s enthusiasm.
A Franklin county paper says: Col.
F. E. Boothby of Portland, general pas
senger and ticket agent of the Maine Cen
tral railroad, also Col. W. A. R. Boothby,
an insurance adjuster from Boston, with
their wives, also Mrs. A. A. Strout of
Portland, arrived Tuesday and are now
the guests of Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Blabon
at Camp Dewey on the shore of Varnnm
pond.
It will surprise the friends of Col. W,
A. R. to learn that he has taken unto
himself a wUA It is safe to assume,
however, tbfil.tthe correspondent or the
types got mfj iters twisted a bit.

Mrs. J. F. Peroival and daughter,
Daniel S. Berry passed Sunday with
Gertrude, have been visiting friends in friends in Angnsta.
Auburn.
Mrs. W, G. Hawker left Monday fore
Rev. an .1 Mrs. Geo. E. Leighton of noon on a visit to her toimer brme in St.
Skowhegan were in the oity for a short John, N. B;
time Frlds.v.
Hiss Ferguson has suooeeded Miss
Issao Berry, loriiierly in business in this Grace Bnrrlll as oirrk at the st^re of J.
section, was in the oir-y Saturday forenoon W. Lemont.
from Portland.
Waidu Merrill left Thnrsday for Fort
Rev. G. Mayo, General .Secretary of the Beaton, Montana, where he will reinaln
local Y. M. C. A., preached at Bar fur an iudeflnlte petl.jd.
Harbor, Sunday.
H. Warren Foss, Celiy '96. prli clpal.of
Mrs. P. H. S. Vaughn of Augusts was tbe Biggins Clsssloal losUiut-, has been
in the city Friday, on her way borne visiting friends In town today.
from Sku.vbegan, where she bas been
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Bnutell < and
visiting.
daughter have been at Auburn (or a visit
Edgar W. Emerson, the widely known to Mrs. Boutelle’s relatives.
test medium of Msnebester, N. B., who
Dr.' G. M. Twltobell. edlf-ur of the
lectured at Golden Cross ball Wednesday Maine Farmer, was oalling on friends in
evening, started on bis return trip to this oity and Fairfield, Saturday.
Manchester Saturday.
The Twin City Cycle club has received
George Nickerson, formerly of Winslow, an invitation from tbe Waterville clnu to
now with Jordan, Marsh & Co., bas been make a ran to Waterville.—Lewiston
enjoying the fishing this week at Great Snn.
Mrs. Harvey D. Eaton retarned Satur
pond. He was companioned by his friend,
day after oon from a visit In Skowhegan,
Mr. Gallagher of Boston.
Dr. G. F. Hull, of Colby, oooompanled where she was the guest of her mother,
Principal F. W. Johnson and Principal J. Mrs. Foster.
Mrs. B. 8. Allen of ^Pennaoook, N. H.,
E. Nelson to Good Will Fkrm, Friday
night, where all were judges in the third arrived In tbe oity Thursday and will be the
annual declamation oontest In the Moody guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Soule,
for seveiul weeks.
ohapel.
C. E. Libby and C. U. Merrill left
Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Cook returned
Friday night from a three days’ outing at Wednesday for Boston on boslnesB.
Lilly Bay, Mooiehead lake, bringing Mr. Merrill will go on to Montana for a
with them some fine trout. Mr. Cook stay of several months.
reports the fishing first-class In every
The remaine of Miss Bstsey Brown, who
respect,
died in this oity last winter, were taken
Charles Pray, formerly with the Water to HaHford, Wednesday, for interment
ville ds Fairfield Electric Hallway Co., there, by H. T. Hanson.
now superintendent of the Calais street
Among those at tbe luteroollegiate
railway, was visiting friends in the city games Saturday were tbe Mlieea Ethel
Friday. He was the guest of bis parents Partridge, Grace Gannett, Besale and
Emma Noble of Angnata.
in Fairfield while In this vlolnity.
A Moosehead lake oorrespondent of a
Jnatin O. Wellman, Colby ’98, now
dally paprr speaks thus of two Waterville teaching in tbe Bangor bigh aohool, has
fisherman: “M. Decker and E. E. Decker been ohosen vice-president of the Penobof Waterville, have been trying the fishing ■oot C/onnty Teachers’ Asaoolation.
at various points about the lake this
Major W. E. Reid bas gone to New
week and met with very good sneoass, York on business oonnuoted with his
taking home with them all the law position as general manager of tbe Conti
allows. ’ ’
nental Tobaooo Co. for Maine and New
It was very fitting that the first soolal Hampshire.
gathering held in the new rooms of the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. A. Clark left ThnrsWoman's ossoolatlon shonld oomprlse the
day for Joplin, Mo., where Mr. Clark will
members of the sewing school and their
engage in mining. They were aooomteachers. Over 40 of the girls gathered
ponied 08 far as Portland by Mrs. Clark’s
there Friday night and passed a pleasant
mother, Mrs. Geo. M. Young.
hour in listening to a programme fur
Manager Chase says that he has no
nished in part by themselves and in part
by the ladles in charge. Refreshments shows booked for City ball before July
were served and'the pupils went home 17. Tbe session of tbe snperior court
early, well pleased with the evening’s en will open at the ball Jnne 18, and the
unoertainty of its duration makes Mana
tertainment.
ger Chase unable to book attractions.
Donat Derosler, the three year old son
Drlllmsster Wbite of tbe Augusta ca
of Joseph Derosler, fell from a window in
the third story of Belanger block, 64 dets is plaunlng a tournament tu be held
Water street, Thnrsday evening abont soon at Augusta. Tbe plans materializ
7.80, sustaining injuries which caused his ing, tbe local company of the Anti-tobac
death three hours later. A screen was In co league will probably enter into ooiupethe window from which tbe obild fell. tltlon with the companies bailing from
This, the little fellow bad pushed up that Augusta, Gardiner and Hallowell.
he might more readily see wbat was going
At a special meeting of the Unitarian
on in tbe street below, and leaning too far parish Wednesday evening, It was voted
out,tbe Booldent followed. Dr. Rancourt to oloee tbe church during July and Au
was suroiuoned and found conoussion of gust. A committee to consider the mat
tbe brain had resulted from the fall, ter uf subsorlptiODs for the ensuing year
beside which there were one or two ribs was raised and will report at an ad
fractured. The funeral services were journed meeting to be held in two weeks.
held Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at St.
A fine canoe was on the baggage truck
Francis de Sales church.
at the Maine Central station Thersday
The Waterville high sobool biseball before the Skuwhegan train came In.
nine Is nut discouraged over its defeat Sat Sportsmen there at tbe time envied the
urday at the bands of the Auburn bigh comfort which tbe owner,, Hon. L. T.
school boys. They showed olever work in Carleton of Augusta, will take at Great
numerous instanees In tbe game, and Fond this season, as he paddles himself
think they oao do even better tbe next about In its waters. The canoe is a
time, now they have a line on the Auburn beauty, and is from the firm of Buck &
team’s weaknesses. There are four more Packard, Foxotoft.
games for the team to play In tbe league
The Maine Central will furnish low
series. Auburn, next Friday, at Anbnrn,
Lewiston, at Lewiston, and Freeport and rates to Moranaoook, June 17, on the
Cony high at later times, these last two oooaeion of the presentation of tbe Battle
games to be played In this oity. Judging of Manila, that most wonderful naval
from previous records, three of the re battle in history. Tbe lake will be tbe
maining games should oome to Water soene of tbe battle In wblob battleeblps
ville. All eyes will be on Auburn and and oruisers, from 80 to 80 feet long and
excellently modeled, will be cleverly
Waterville In tbe game of next Friday.
operated by men on board. It is under
Tbe Kennebeo Journal speaks truth
stood that, this la not tbe production
fully enough of Ex-mayor Abbott In the
which woe recently attempted in this oity
following terms:
For an out and out baseball orank
Tbe Waterville Sc > Fairfield eleotrio
there Is -probably no man who Is watoh- railway carried over 8,000 paosengers on
iug tbe Intersoholastlo games who oan ex
cel Dr. C. W. Abbott, the ex-mayor of Memorial Day, which beate all tbe records
Waterville., He was In Augusta Thurs for previons years. Tbe company bos for
day afternoon, and did the greatest a long time felt the necessity of making
shouting for his team that was done. quicker time on suoh days, and Wednesday
The reason for his enthusiasm, though.
Is deeper than that of a mere local In afternoon tbe committee on streets from
terest in the team, but from tbe foot that tbe oity government woe elated to choose
bis little 14-year-old son plays on the ■ place somewhere near Factory bill
team. The doctor bas oause to be proud
of tbe little fellow, for though small, he where a turnout could be put iu to
plays tale position in center field like a foollltate matters. Trips, under this
professional, and at the same time be Is arrangement, oan be made every 16
tbe safeet batter on tbe teem. He has minutes.
not strook out this season. Two of tbe
While workmen employed by tbe Hol
nine hits off Bessey in Thursday’s game
were made by him.
lingsworth & Whitney Co. were excava
Waterville lovers of band musio will ting for tbe purpose of la:^lng foundations
have a ohanoe to declare themselves this for a new boarding bouse hear the north
week on the subject of retaining tbe end of the company’s tracks Wednesday
servloee of Prof. R. B. Hall the oomlng afternoon, a box containing a human
year as Instrnotor of tbe Military band. ekeleton, fnll grown, was unearthed,
Several business men of tbe oity have The box, 34 by 80 inches in size, was
voloed their willingness to subscribe oonslderably decayed. Into this was
llberally[toward tbe necessary funds, and piled tbe bones of a skeleton, the skull
also to their readiness to present tbe resting on top. Tbe bones were placed In
matter In a clear way to others In a posi a new box, a record of the discovery made,
tion to aid In a worthy oanse. A sub- being enclosed in a bottle whloh was also
sorlptlon paper will be the means used, placed in tbe box. It will be remembered
and this will be olroulated among oitizens that in 1898, when exoavatlons were being
during the oomlng week. Evening band made for the present mill of tbe company,
oonoerts In past seasons have begun abont skeletons were found supposed to be tbosg
the middle of June and tbe funds to sup of Indians,' indioatlng that the tract of
port the same have been raised In ad land had been used as a burial gronud.
vance. Prof. Hall Is known to have The box found Wednesday afternoon hod
ntl mated that be will close bis duties In b^n put together by wire nails, and it is
this oity, BO far s tbe band Is oonoerned, evident that the skeleton was one of
by July 1, if the support, heretofore those found in ’93, and re-burled. It will
given him, does not materialize during be burled again, and the place of burial
the present month.
\ marked.

F. A. Rarriman was In Bath over Sun
day.
F. E. Webb, Colhf ’99, preached in'
Hartland, Sunday.
J. F. Peroival returned Monday fore
noon from a visit in Auburn.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley bM been iu the
city today from Good Will Farm.
Harvey H. Hishop, Colby ’99. returned
Monday from a visit tn friends In Gull
furn and oangervillu.
1 wo diQuk-i were up before .Tudge
■ihnw, Ssturday. They got fines aggre
gating (13 and costs.
Cohiiubia nveDue at tbe north end of
the ci'v is being put In good condition
t-iirnu^l Mie iHe of a road inaohlne.
Prof. .T. D. Taylor went to Hebron Mon
day on Ills nlfieial visit as a member of
the <Vlby fitting sobool vlslllog ouiululttee.
The new City Mission bas beeo crowded
of late end n ore selUes are desired for
the mom. If anybody who bas them
would donate snob to th4 mission he
would be doing a good work.
Some of tbe U. of M. atadenta re
mained In the city over Sunday, return
ing to Orono this forenoon, among them,
Grover, who broke the New England
luteroollegiate record in tbe ahot-pnt.
S. S. Vose and Barry Vose left Monday
morning for Merrymeeting Park on the
line of the Lewiiton, Bruniwlck <ft Bath
Eleotrio road, where they have the exolniive right to make tin-type plotures for
thla aeoaon.
Tbe slate for tbe roof of the new addi
tion recently bnilt on to the house of
Prof. J. O. Taylor on College avenue,
baa arrived from Monson, and work was
begnD,Monday by O. Barry Getohell, the
well known , slater.
A curiosity was handed^, into The Mall
ofBoe Monday in tbe shape of a donblu
oalla lily blossom, taken from a plant
owned by Mrs. C. W. Worth of China and
given by her to her brother, W. C. Fitz
gerald of this oity.
- At the W. 0. T. U. oonventlon held
last week at Augusta, tbe following Watervllle ladles were obosen to fill places on
committees: Franchise, Mrs. Sarah G.
Crosby; fairs, Mrs. M. H. Leslie; work
among foreigners, -Mrs. Elizabeth Foster.
New logs have been running in tbe
Kennebeo for some time now, and today
tbe boom at Five Mile Island has been
opened for the first time this season.
About 10,000 sticks, belonging to parties
on the lower part of tbe river, have already
ruu into this boom.
Colby has cancelled the game wbiob
was sobecluled with Buwdoln, June 9, and
will play the strung Kennebeo 'Valley
team, made up uf players from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, on Saturday
next in this oity. Tbe next loagne game
is with Bates, June 14.
The meeting of the Silence Howard
Hayden ohapter, Daughcora of the
American Huvnlation, has been postponed
to Wednesday evening, -June 7. It will
be at the Woman’s reading room on Main
street at 7.30. Each member Is asked to
bring friends. Lieut. Dntton will speak
ou his experiences in tbe late war.
Hebron defeated Kent’s Hill, Saturday,
at Kent’s I!ill, 9 to 6. Coburn defeated
the latter team by a much larger soore,
but was badly beaten by Rloker, wbiob,
in turn, suooumbed to Hebron. It would
puzzle moat men to pick tbe winner of a
a game between Coburn and Hebrou, oven
though tbe ohamplunship of the Colby
fitting Bohools was fairly enough won by
Hebron in this oity recently.

Rev. P. N. Cayrr Is In Newton, MoM.,
on a visit.
Martin Bartlett returned Monday night
from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Ann PulHlfer entertained a party
of Augnsta ladies at her home on College
avenue, Monday evenlnit.
Dr. Joly,'teoretary of tbe looel board of
health, has plsoarded two plaoei on the
Plains, where oasee of scarlet fever have
been dUoovered. Five oaiei In all havebeen found In tbe nity within three
weeks.
Kxerene Tjeonora Flood of thla oity ai d
Risone Randall Paine nf WInsIdw were
among those oompetlng in the annual
prize d>'Rlamatlon oonteet held at Kent’s
Hill, Monday eveninR. Miss Flood deoUla)Hd"Cne Thing Wanted," by Dlokeue; Mr Paine. “The Roman Sentinel,"
by Ward M. Florence.
Tbe Patriarchs Militant of Maine areto hold tbe seventh annual field day Iu
Portland, .Tune 14 and 16. The Grand
Lodge of Cantons will hold itsannoel
sesHlon on the evening nf the 14th, being
presided over by Brig, Gen. Herbert U.
Foster of this oity. The programme of
the following day Includes trolley rides
to Riverton and Cape Cottage and a street
parade. Dinner will be served at Odd
Fellowi' ball. In tbe evening the vliitora
will taka In the theatre at the Cape.
. 'fhe nine whloh Waterville and Qar-^
diner lawyers will pat np against their
legal brethren from the capital oity
Jnne 18, Iz very likely to be ohoeen from
tbe following list: Hon. O. B. Clsson,
Hon. A. M. Spear, County Attorney G.
W. Heeelton, and W. O. Atktne, Blsq., of
Gardiner; Hon. C. F. Johneon, Judge
F. K. Shaw, D. P. Foster, F. B. Brown,
Harvey D. Eaion, and F. W. Olalr.
Nearly all of tbe above have leuelved eummona to appear on the day appointed, to
give reasons, if any they have, wty the
gentlemen from Angneta eball be allowed
to present mom elaborate arguments at
the bet and In tbe field than themselves.
Miss Jusld Drake of this oity has been
oaiivHBslng the city io aid uf (bo Kennebeo
Valley Home for ohUdreu at Augusta.
The prloolpal object of the home Is to
take cere of the children whoso mutbere
ate obliged to go out to dally work, and
also to oare for motherless ohlldren.
There Is now at the home a little girl
three month'' old tor wbiob a home la
deiired with some good family. Full
iDformttion in regard tu the obild oan be
bad uf Mis-* Matilda Atktnjuu, supci*
vlslo’ of the Home.
Superintendent Wyman uf the Water
ville & Fairfield Eleotrio Hallway oiimpany says that ibe new turn out on Fac
tory hill will not be put In uotll'after
oirouB day as arrai'genients uuuld nut be
completed In tliuo to get the cars running
before that time. A cur will leave Fairfield Friday rno.-nlng at 4 o’clock to uoootu'iiodito those who will waiu to see
the nnlmals iinloadea from tbe clrous
train. Cars will run on the hiOf-bour un
til 7 o’clock that day, after whloh they
will make trips every 15 minutes until
the ciroi.'S la i-ver. I’nloaa tralTio demamls, Icwev r, durlog the p"-I'.r,as of
the show iu tiu afti riiouu, earn - ill i ua
on regular time.
Iu the loll'iwiiig ollppiug I’rom an exoliu 'ge, Leal 1 tw.iera will li-.- loot' for
relh'Ctlon :
Theio pro.iii'’-i 111 I'O gre t *.p.,rt In
WaiurvUlc uu me i.pi iiiiig d-y <,l tuj
aupurlor court, .liiiie 13. Tbe lawyers
of Augusta lii.ve itgised to play the
lawyers ut Waterville aud Gardiner a
baseball gauii. Alrt-idy some uf Che
players are putting In some good bard
prantloe Hon. O. D. Clason will cover
first base. As Mr. ( iason has already
won the name of a great player it Is
needless to say that the bag will be well
looked after. Hun. A. M. Spear will
play In the field and he too has a good
record as a speedy player. W. 0. Atkins
will probably play shortstop, whloh be
oan do to tbe queen’s taste. If the other
places oan put np aa good a crowd m
Gardiner a hot game Is assured.

Those Waterville whist players who
were guests at a party given at the Fairfield Opera bouse one very oold evening
last winter will be pleased to learn that a
reunion of those present Is^to be held at
the same place on tbe
of Jnne 18,
when It Is oonfidently expected It will be
warm enough for oomfort. A general In
vitation Is extended to all who were Invit
HERE’S WHAT’S WANTED.
ed to tbe original party. Tbe committee
In charge of tbe affair Is made np of Mrs. A Citizen of Waterville Supplies the
Information.
Marlon Freeland, Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Hon.
V. R. Connor and A. H. Totman. It Is
Over half tlie complaints of mankind
said that tbe prizes are to consist of some originate
with the kidneys.
elegant painted oblna pieces.
A slight touch of backache at flnt
Twinges and shooting pains In the
Tbe baseball games played Saturday loins
follow. They must be checked,
whloh Interest looal fans, went at follows: they lend to graver complications.
Anbnrn high 19; Waterville high ; Free The sufferer seeks relief.
port high 30; Gardiner high 0; Newport Plasters are tried, and liniments for
back.
18; Coburn 13; Bowdoin 4; Tufts 8. Co the
So culled Kidney cures which do not
burn did not go to Gardiner to play the cure.
Kennebeo nine, as was announoed last The long-looked-for result seems un
week that they would do, but went to attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Newport, where tbe ganqe was played on
Follow tlie plan adopted by this
poor grounds. Wltbam pltohed for Co Waterville citizen.
burn, and was freely batted. Newport’s Mr. Fred Leavitt, of I’erclval Court
pitcher fared folly as badly at the hands of says;—“A dull aching pain across the
hung on to mo and got worse
Coburn, but it Is reported that tbe umpire loins
from time to time. I was treated by
figured oonspiouously at tbe point where a physician who stated It was my
Coburn seemed likely to oome off winner. kidneys, and who helped me for a
time hut the trouble recurred. At
Llewellyn B. Cain of New York oity times ,lt was so severe tliat it was
where he has bad the most flattering painful to move. Often I could not
suooesB in oburob, nonoort and opera leave the hpuso for several days, and
frequently when walking alone If I’
oomee to Waterville, his old home, to made a false step that Jarred my body,
spend tbe months of June, July and It almost caused mo to collapse. It
August for. the purpose of teaublug was for this trouble that I used Doan’s
vocalization in singing and ooaoh. Mr, Kidney Pills. I had been rending
statenionts In the newspapers publish
Cain will pay particular attention to ed 111 Waterville and in the neighbor
pupils from out of town and oan bo in ing towns, and I procureil a box at
duced to take a class In any surrounding Dorr’s drug store. I was soon con- ,
village. This Is an opportunity that vlncod they were helping me, and
every dose I took counted. You can
should at onou be considered by every refer to me ns saying that Doan’s
singer In tbe oominunlty and there la Kidney Pills are a rellnblo kidney
already a lively interest taken, many remedy, and if any one doubts my
having seleotod boars for lessons. Mr. case being kidney complaint I can re
fer to my doctor.”
Cain is only temporarily released from
For sale by all dealers; price 60
bis two Uhurob positions in New York cents. Mailed by Poster-Mllburn Co,
where he bas been for one year tbe basso Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tbe U.
soloist at S(. Agnes oatbedral also at the S.
Renieber the name—Doan’s and tak'>
Jewish Synagogue Temple Israel.
no substitute.
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I
All thtongh-^That long ilroiiry i.ijht. 1
we watched nt the mouth of the
on the terrace and p icn'd tn-o thi'
darknoBS in ordo' that we n itilii. i ot bo
enrprlaed by the povaRCB oiuaVii.g upon
na, tor a savage, whtn be does nn ak
Upon a foe in the dark, Is as noiseless
and unsubatanflal as a ghost He will
crawl on his Rtn’nach Hleiiltliily ns a
Bnake. At the slightest hint of danger
he will, like certain inenibers of the
aniknal kingcloni, suspend, ua it wore,
animation in his body until, peering
into the gloom, the foe will think that
the dark body seen is only a tree stump
or a dead brunch or some physical pe
culiarity of the ground—anything hut
a black fellow. We determined that
two of ns should go on watcli together.
Daly and I took tho first watch, so Savile and Jack retired into tho cave.
Gordon by this time was in a condition
that made ua fear an attack of fever,
but his sister waited upon him and at
tended to his slightest wants. Luckily
the blacks had left our swags untouch
ed, so that we did not want for blan
kets to make couches for tho sick man
and the women. JJorah Mackenzie had
gone into one of the three passages and
lain dowm. We dared not light a tire
anywhere in the front part of t.io cave
lest the light from it might tlmow us
into relief, and thus make a mark for
the spews of the savages. Moreover, it
would only servo to blind us and pre
vent ua seeing distinctly. However, in
the left hand passage a small fire was
lit. One of tlio black hoys had sneaked
out and drawn in two or throe dead
logs, and thus by its light Elsio Gor
don was cnaWed to attend to tho wants
of her brother.
Oh, the horror of that long night I
Daly sat on one side of tho cave, and
I eat on the other, but we hardly spoke.
We only peered into the gloom, with
the senses of sight and sound rendered
abnormally acute, and wuiited for the
time when the foot of tho Soutbc'rn
Cross should point to a certain quarter
and our watch bo relieved by Jack and
Savile. I had eaten nothing since mid

in front of him. “I say, Parker,” said
tho grc.at fellow us lie rose to his feet to
follow Jack out, ‘‘just have a turn at
that there puzzle. I’m blessed if I can
make it outl”
“You must bo tired,” rem.arked Miss
Mackenzie pleasantly. “You’ll find
some freshly made tea in the billy. The
others have just had somt^ Daly and
you require it, I’m sure. Luckily wo
saved tho tea and sugar.”
I thanked her, and Daly and 1 help
ed ourselves. It seemed to put new life
into me. There is nothing like a drink
of good tea and coffee to comfort one
when troubled in mind or fatigued in
body.
Then beside that flickering
fire I sat and brooded, the ennkorworm
of disappointment gnawing at my
heart. I had tried to iirevail on Norah
Mackenzie to lie down, saying I would
watch, hut she would not hear of it
and advised me to try to get some
sleep. Sleep I And with such a fever in
my. brain 1
After what had passed that day be
tween us I felt about 20 years older.
What she had told me had sunk deep
into my soul and weighed uiion my
spirits with thq..oppression and persist
ence of some horrible nightmare. If I
forgot it for a minute, the very next it
would loom up and crush down upon
me again with a fuller revelation of its
hopelessness. How could I have been so
blind as to suiipose that a bright young
creature like her could come to care for
■ucli an old, fever stricken, rolling
stone as myself 1 I marveled at my per
sistent blindness and cursed myself for
my folly. I could not blame her. She
had never by w'ord or sign encouraged
me td hope. What hud become of all
my fine plans for the future now ? What
did my altered circumstances matter?
Money was only an element that seem
ed to mock at and make me feel my
position all the mere, for there was my
comrade Jack, tho man she had chosen
in proforenco to me, without a sixpence
he could call his own in the world.
Poor Jack, nr riiHinr^ banuy Jackl And
then a strange conflict took place with
in mo, as fiends of selfishness and jeal
ousy fought for my soul.
Chill, gray eyed morn looked with
wan eyes and pallid face into tho cave
and on the tired, blood stained human
beings it contained.
Though I knew that we were all in
imminent danger of being massacred
or slowly starved to death, these dan
gers appeared as nothing compared
with that of the demon of jealousy.

' of villainy I
Such was indeed the case.
And now the woman who had thus
been cast off and left in an almost de
fenseless position to tier fate by the man
who had told her that he loved her and
whom she had loved uttered never a
word, hut buried her face in her hands.
“Elsie, Elsie,” I heard Savile say,
“don’t believe it 1 There’s some mistake.
Thero mnst be a mistake. Daly didn’t
take them; they don’t think of tho fir
ing wo’ve done. I remember taking the
last box myself and emptying it into
my leather pouch. Don’t take on, like a
good girl! I’ll go and tell them this.”
I do not think, whan Savile conies
to answer for his misdeeds on the day
of judgment, that this—call it what
you may—will he found written against
his name in tho big book.
The sick man stirred, opened his eyes,
gazed strangely about him ; then, as if
somewhat easier, went to sleep again.
But still the girl had not seemed to no
tice him. Only, suddenly, she raised her
dry, strained eyes from the ground, and,
looking Savile full in the face, cried al
fVe rolled yreat bowlders of rock on to the most fiercely;
“Why don’t yon tell me that I’ve
terrace.
and looked upward. It was just barely been a fool at once, Savile ?’ ’
possible that a man might by staying
What Savile said in reply I do not
himself against either wall of rock and know, but this I do—another man,
by climbing like a goat eventually scale less of a gentleman, would have fol
that cliff.
lowed up his advantage there and then.
If nothing turned np in the course of Fortunately it is not necessary to be
the next few hours to release ns from born with a silver spoon in one’s month
our unfortunate position, I would have to be a gentleman. The attributes per
to make the attempt and endeavor to taining to one are sublimely indifferent
find help. I did not say a word to any to such details as broadcloth or fustian.
one about it, knowing that Jack or Sa
Noon, and now there was a hush in
vile might endeavor to prevent me car the great forest. We sat in the shadow
rying out my plan. Of course I would of the cave and no one spoke. The situ
not leave without letting some one ation was becoming critical. Suddenly
know—one of the black hoys, for In we heard an excited chattering among
stance, who would keep the matter a the blacks and, looking toward the
horseshoe bend to the right, we saw the
secret until I had got clear away.
We rolled great bowlders of reckon cause. Some 10 or 16 feet above the
to the terrace so as to form a breastwork ground on a terrace stood a white man.
that would shield us from the spears of It was Daly, and he had been detected
the savages. Toward noon we broke our by the blacks in the act of sneaking
fast by eating some spinach which Sa past. Now the blacks were running to
aVe DBOP CABINET BUHDICK SEWIHQ MACHIHE
o, D. nViJeet to
vile had found growing near the spring. ward him, and he had stood upon the OR
uittiun. Yuu can examine it at your nearest ireiKot oepoc ana
It was a native plant called “hat hen.” defensive.
' found perfectly latisraclorr, cxoetly as repre»etite<),^
equal to mtehinee othem eell as high as $CO.OO, and TMt i
“Devil and all that he is,” cried GHKATKSl
It was pleasant and ifalatable, but a
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freifbtagent Our Special Offor Price £15.50
Jack,
“we
can’t
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him
he
killed
be
man could not keep himself in fighting
and freight cliarges. The machine weighs ^
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pounds and the freight will averairo 75 cents for each 600 miles.
fore our eyesl Savile, yon wait here. 120
condition on that alone.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’ TRIALin your own home.aml
will return your
any day you are not satisfied. We tell dif
It was noon now, and Jack and I were Snowball and Yarry, use your revolvers. we
ferent mahet aad grades of Sewing Hiehlnes at $8.60, $10.00. $11.00,
Bitting on tho terrace keeping a look You can defend the cave from behind $12.00 and pp, all fnlly deiicrlbed In Our Free Sewloa Machine Oatalogne,
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out when Savile came to the mouth of tho breastwork. Come on, Dick!”
‘ .eever oneroci by any nouso.
Is the neatest value
We seized onr rifles, ran down the BEWARE
the cavern. Ho looked about him and
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happened—as
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“Is he not in the cave?” asked Jack.
i DEFECTS OF NONE. MADE KY THE IIE^T MAKER IN A)] ERICA,
“I’ll go back and make sure,” bean-;
FROM YIIE11E8T MATERIAL

Often in the morning there comes a feelii^
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befort.
fetning, or just after dinner, has been know#
to drive away that weariness for months. ,
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SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PIANO POLISHED, one illustration shows machine closed, (headdrop
Jack and I looked significantly at
ping from sight) to housed as a centrr table, ftaad or desk, the other
open with full length table and head in pmeo for sewing, 4 fhney
each other. I somehow feli sure that
drawers, latcRt 1890 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet flnish, flnost nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas
Daly had given us the slip. It hardly
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Sny'th Iron stand,
surprised me. When we had sat watch
irge High Arm head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
ing together on the previous night, I
....................improved' ’loose wheel,
bed. adiiistable
liberator,
adjustable nrcsser foot. Improved shuttle
head is handsomely
decorated
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguara.li""*■*
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could not see his face, but knew that
and omammUd and branllfall? 1T1CK£1« TRljm.AYA£«JJ*
guaranteed the lightest rnnniag, mostdarable and nearestBolteletamarhlot
he was thinking as to how he could best
made. Every known attaehmrnt iifnmiKhed and onr Free Instruction Book tells
just bowanyonecan run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
make his escape.
A 20-YBA'^* BINDING GTTABANTBE ta sent with every machine.
Savile went into the cave and looked
IT PnCTC vnil MflTllllUR to see and examine this machine, compare It
TUU NUiniNU
those your storekeeper sells at $40.00
everywhere and then questioned the
to $60,00. &nd then if convinced yon aretaviag $26.00 to $40.00, pay
yaar freight agent the $15.60, WR TO KKTUKN TOUR $16.60 If at any time within three months yoa sayyoaare
black boys, but they, poor frightened
•olsallafltd. ORDER TO OAT. DON’T DELAY. (Sears, Roebuck <Sr Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)
v '
mortals, bad not seen him. 'They eat
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
stolidly over a tiny fire as if they de
rived some comfort from watching its
fitful glow. It was certain that Daly
was not in the cave or at the spring.
.-i±i
Snowball sprang to his feet and went
CHAPTER XVI.
to the crevasse. He stooped, and “nos
DAIiY HjVNDS in his CHECKS.
The usual time for savages to make a ing’ ’ along tho ground as a bloodhound
sortie upon an enemy is just before might do to try and pick up a scent
dawn—in that still hour when, it would cried:
Track sit down here b’longin to
seem, tired nature is sunk in her deep
-ijsr
est sluinber. But no attack had been Daly. That fellow got’m little fellow
made upon us. The blacks must have foot and baal”—here ho tapped his heel
decided upon another line of action. —“on this one foot.” By this he meant
Artists tor (’olhy University, Coburn Classical Institute
That it was to starve and weaken us by Daly’s left boot was minus tho heel. He
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
keeping Us iu the cave until we made a followed the track past the sxirlng, thbn I could see bis face as he ran toward tu
from the savages.
last feeble effort to break through pointed to a little terrace that ran up
Institute Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.
ward and along the cliff and which was been fired—that only a comparatively
them I bad no doubt.
covered
with
a
dense
undergrowth.
small number of the blacks seemed
All that we had now in the cave to
LIVES AFTER YOU
“That fellow bin go that a-way,” he aware of this incident and took part in YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
■“Youficwic (jrown dearer thmillfc itudf maintain life were some tea and augur
said.
<
to me,” I cried boldly.
it.
And
now
I
conld
see
that
Daly
was
and half a loaf of yeast bread, which
xiA-VEi the: b:e3st.
A pebble turned wrong side up or a aware of bis danger, for he ran along
day, but somehow I did not feel hun was kept for the sick man. The black
gry. As has been said, the savages had boys had sneaked out and dug up a few blade of grass that had been disturbed the terrace. It was impossible to go back
ME
MAIN ST., WATERVILL.
carried off our pack bags and loft ua yams at tho foot of the terrace, with was to Snowball what an open book by the way he bad come. I saw him 68
with only what little food we hud re which they doubtless kept their hunger would be to a civilized man. It was no gather himself together and spring into
maining from our dinner, which, of in check. As yet I had not experienced use going farther. We returned to tha the air. A bush broke his fall. Another
course, we tacitly understood would bo any particular discomfort from the cave. Gordon was asleep. His sister hundred yards between Daly and our
reserved for the women and the sick want of food. Jack and Savile declared was sitting beside him, and Savile was selves had to be covered before we could
man. The blacks kept prowling about, that all they wanted was a drink of tea. standing hard by.
meet. I could see his face as he ran to
Now, some people might suppose that ward ua On it was a look of mortal
as naual kindling only the smallest They w^re altogether so cheerful, and
firea and keeping back from them, so made so many jokes about their want Savile would hail with satisfaction terror. He turned once and dropped a
that they might not be marks for our of appetite, that any unenlightened per rather than otherwise this practical il savage who was close upon him, but
bullets. The Southern Cross had de- son might have supposed they had some lustration of his rival’s cowardice and ere he could reach us a great barbed
Bcribed a half circle when Daly suidr
connection with a picnic party. Only perfidy, hut they would be mistaking spear thrown near at hand pierced his
“I guess it’s a fair thing now, Par Daly was strangely silent. He seemed their man. He only thought of how he back, and he fell forward on his face.
ker. What d’ye Bay?”
to be thinking, thinking, thinking; he could lessen the cruel blow that must Jack checked the onward course of a
“Certainly,” I replied. “Time’s up. w’as a species of skeleton at the feast, fall upon the woman he loved.
savage or two. I stooped over Daly,
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
“Elsie,” I heard him say.
A Bix hours’ spoil of this sort of thing but none of us minded him much. I no
whipped out my sharp jackknife and
She looked up, but did not speak. cut off the spear within six inches of
becomes monotonous after a bit. Tlia ticed that Elsio Gordon looked at him
Repairs from the original pat
beggars are beginning to go to roost. I curiously once or twice, then turned There was a hopel^, wearied exiires- the body, so that I conld carry him, for
oauej, he was only a light man.
don't think they’ll attempt anything away her head with an expression al sion on her tace. xhau
In another minute he was across my
terns.
tonight.”
most t^in to terror in her eyes. Luckily careless light had gone out of her eyes.
“Daly has gone for help,” Savile con shoulders, and we were making toward
Now that Daly was in the same di we had plenty of tobacco, so that when
lemma as we wore my dislike to him we men had lit our pipes we were not tinued; “Ho didn’t tell ns he was go the cave. Jack kept off the savages,
had become somewhat modified, and I 80 badly off. It whs necessary, however, ing, but of course he had his reasons for who were gradually converging toward
was inclined, despite his late conduct, to determiue upon some line of proce it. Yon’ll see he’ll either go up and this point. It was a critical and deadly
to treat him civilly. One thing was cer dure, it being suicidal policy to remain meet Mr. Mackenzie coming back from little skirmish. Another 100 yards and
tain—he had not shown any cowardice ' in astateof inaction, because tho longer the table lands or go down to the sta we would be safe. And then my foot
when the blacks hud made their attack. it continued tlie less able we would be tion and fetch up the others to help us. ’ ’ caught something. I tripped and fell
She looked at him steadily and ear with my human burden. In another
For my part, I would just us soon have to cope with tlio savages. If the squat
watched there all night, knowing tliat ter did not put in an appearance that nestly for a minute or two. It was us second the blacks were all around me.
if I did lie down it would bo impossible i day or the next, or some of the hands though tho true nature of this man were I could see their long shaggy mops of
Jor me to sleep. But still the air was come up from the station, we must beginning to dawn upon her. She seem hair tremble on their shoulders, the
ed to feel strangely uncomfortable and rolling whites of their eyes, their up
somewhat chilly in that elevated sitna- break through tho blacks at any risk.
11 I
I
11 I
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tion, and having on only a thin sUirt I
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that a warm over a fire would be rather gun. The blacks were flitting about un kindly, self sacrificing conduct toward it would all be up with me. Tho next THAT
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a pleasant experience. Our understand der the trees in what appeared to be her and her former thoughtless and self thing I knew was that some one shout' and freight ohargee, Iom the BLOO pent with order,
ed, “Get up, Parker, and run for your WE MAKETHIS TOP BUGGY
ing with Savile and Jack had been that greater imnibers than on the previous ish treatment of him.
The sick man mqttered to himself in life. ’ ’ There was a “bang, bang, bang I ’'
B^y, U
we should awake them at tho time ap iay. We could see on the little iron
Bad Bpriaft, M lllUBtrated. or Brewster Bide Bar. WhMia.
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light showing from a iiassago on tlie
I sat f/ur some little time beside Gor seen splash, that divers toned lullaby, there ■was a clear space. Then Savile up,
- -ing Ol
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cave,
fire lay Gordon, as if asleep, with one blood and was weak and listless I
“Don’t rnn,” he cried. “Walk and
hand under his head. Resting with her thought it would bo greater kiuduosi of a fountain in some sleepy old world
back against the side of tho cave sat to leave him to himself. I knew tlu garden. But none of these things was stand them off. *■’
By this time the entire camp of
Norah Mackenzie, as if watching the liroud, stubborn spirit of this man. It so full of meaning us the silence of this
1 eick man. She hud just sent Elsie Gor was only sheer physical debility that woman.
blacks had been alarmed and came to
Suddenly the voices at the month oi the assistance of thpir comrades, but
don away to lie down and hud taken could have conquered him thus.
One of the most successful Uptioians in
her place. Jack lay some little distance
I hud a long talk with Jack and Sa the cave became more distinct, and/1 they had come too late, luckily for us,
for in another minute wo had reached
Now England, will open one of the bes
off. He mnst have been asleep when I vile." Wo discussed the situation and hoardiNorah Mackenzie ask:
“How much ammunition have you, tho cave and crawled over the harri
came in. However, ho sprung to his feet tried to arrive at some definite iilun of
equippe i Optical Parlors east of Boston
cade. Several telling shots fired pt the
and buckled his belt more tightly round action. So far ub wo oursolvos were con Mr. Tyndall?”
ill IVatorville, Mo., on or about June 10
A Bunso of some impending catas closing mob of blacks stopped tho rush
him. But the most singular figure of cerned, wo could have fought our way
'1)0. Wait for him.
U was that of Savile, who sat with his through tlie blacks, hut thero wore the trophe took possession of me. There wu& they made upon us to try and force our
Yours truly,
position.
sgs drawn up, his buck uguinet u large women and tho sick man, and we could a pause, and I hoard Jack exclaim;
And now the truth of the old saying,
“By Jove I I believe Daly must have
PKOF. WILLIS.
bowlder, his head huiied iu his hands not leave them behind. 1 went to tho
and the Chinese puzzle on the ground narrow fissure which led to tho spring taken the loti Oh, what a black piece “It’s an ill wind that bldws npbody KxumluluK tbe eye, with the Uetiuasoa|(
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good,” tras exemplified in a remarkable
fashion.
Savile carried Daly into the cave and
placed him on the gn^onnd. I noticed
that when the rest of ns were otherwise
occnpied he took two or three handfuls
of cartridges from the wounded man’s
pockets and transferred them to his
own. I understood the spirit that
prompted him to do this. Then Daly
came to himself and opened his eyes. I
saw Elsie Gordon go toward him. When
Bhe saw that ominous, awakened look
on his face and that flickering light in
his eyes—there was no mistaking it—
she forgot all this man’s treachery and
double dealing. Remembering only that
(he had loved him, she knelt by his
side and, taking his hand in hers, cried
over it bitterly.
But the dying man drew it away.
We found that the spear had entered
a little below the left shoulder, and
could not be withdrawn.
When Daly realized that the worst
had happened to him, his cheeks paled,
and he looked around upon us with such
a fearful light in his eyes that I realized
what a hell a man’s own thoughts could
he. I noticed that Gordon had risen
from the spot where he had lain and
come feebly toward us. The black boys
kept a lookout at the mouth o4 the
cave. We could see that the dark yalley
was already casting its shadow upon
Daly, that a mortal struggle was going
on within him.
“If you’ve aught to say, Daly,” said
the Scotsman—somewhat simplifying
his Doric to suit the man he addressed
—“that would ease, your mind, say’t—
‘as long’s the lamp holds on to bum, ’
you know. Remember there was one
who died for sinners such as you and
ms.”
Then Daly spoke. His voice was won
derfully firm, though there was that
within him which told him the main
spring of life was about run down, and
that the mechanism of the mortal frame
must soon come to a standstill. He
(aid:
“That’s so, Gordon. I’ve been gam
bling with the devil, but he holds the
trump card now.” He paused a minute
as if to draw breath and listen, then
Went on again: “And this is what I
used to call ’ ‘kingdom come’ at last, is
it? Yes, it’s coming and no mistake.
Open my shirt, Savile, and look inside.
Take off the flannel belt and see what
yon find there.”
Savile did as he was told. We all
(tood round with wondering and awe
struck faces. I khew instinctively that
now a mystery was to be cleared up;
that the inscrutable Nemesis which like
a shadow follows close upon erring lives
was about to settle down upon one of
its victims. Inside the shirt was the
flannel belt. Sewed up in it were a
small bunch of papers, receipts for
horses and several £5 Queensland bank
notes. Daly stared fixedly at the roof of
the cave as he spoke again—as if he
were unable to meet our looks.
“These are some of the notes,” he
said, “that were taken from the body of
Sexton, who was murdered on the Clonourry.”
One or two of us gave utterance to
involuntary exclamations of surprise,
and I think that nearly all of ns started
back in horror; for, surely, here was
the murderer of Sexton I
“ ‘Judge not that ye be not judged,’ ”
said Gordon, significantly looking at us
and bending over the dying man.
“That’s right, Daly. While yon have
time unburden your soul and gie the
de’il the slip. Remember who it was
that accompanied Christ into paradise
when ho died on the crosa ’ ’
The importance of
taking a good Spring
Medicine is well known
—in fact, its necessity
yis universally admit
ted. To argue this
I nt is useless — takes
up your tiY me and wastes our
•pace.
The Aeal question is, what
to take? O^course, you want the
best. Foi^^our blood you want a
m e d icX^ine which
cures blood
di8><‘‘'^sases. •
For your ap
petite, stomach-weaknesB, and
epsia sympf
toms you want a mediP cine cont/aining appetite'
piving, 8tomach-/toning, dyspepsiacuring qual^‘‘^ties. For that tired
feeling,^x^ull headache,^
Ois v^'erable, all run
down

II/*

oon>
dition, v^you want
^a true tonicx^^ o bone
sinew, nerve and^i^^'^muscle — not a
• timulant^^i'^’^Now we can prove,
we haw^^^oved, we DO prove each
and .^very day in^ "/ the year, that
Hood’s.l \ Sara a p a r i 11 a
.IS the best;
I that it is wnIequalled as a
general /Spring Medi
cine; /that it meets
:^vei7 requirement Above
named
and more. We pr /ove this by thou•ands of testi^monials—
Bot from pco^)le anxiouB
^ advertise/themselves, •
from .^people
in the
satpe walk
lof lifeasyou. And
'our P testimonials tell of
^r«5, real, bona fide CURES,
believe when you have given it a
w trial you will agree that America’s
Medicine and best Spring
“•dlolne is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Preby 0.1. Hood A Oo., Lowell, Maas.

Then Daly seemed to gain fresh cour
age, for he looked at us n6w and spoke.
“Addressing the Almighty, ain’t
much in my line, ” he said, “and I ain’t
going to address him more than I can
help now, but I feel’s if somehow it
would make the handing in of my
checks a bit pleasanter if I cleared up
certain matters just a little. I swear
that I did not murder Sexton. I know
that some of yon have fancied all along
th^t I did, and these notes, which you’ll
find by their numbers are them that
were took from his body, would lead
you to believe that I did. but it’s not
so. I’ve nothing to gain by dying with
a lie in my throat. I’m speaking the
truth now—I’d say ‘s’help me God’ if
I dared. The chap as did it was the man
who, in his turn, was mfirdered by the
blacks and whom you found on Scrubby
creek in last July,-”
Jack and I stared blankly at one an
other, and I could see that even Norab
Mackenzie looked mystified. How much
of what he said was true, and how
much was false? Was he going to die
with another sin on his soul—that of
“false witness?” Then ho continued:
“I cleared out from the Cloncurry
two days afore Sexton did, but I guessed
how as yon,” looking at Jack, “weren’t
going with him. I’d no coin, and
so the devil hatched a scheme in my
head. I hung round that quarter for a
day or two and then foUowed up Sex
ton. 1 s’pose it was my game to bail
him up; but, as for murder, I meant to
draw the line thera I dare say, how
ever, I might have done it if I’d been
driven,to it. When I came upon him on
the night of the ’leventh, I found he’d
picked up a mate. I s’pose Sexton must
have been flashing ’bout his money, for
the other chap killed him for it. Then
I rode up, and the upshot of it was that
we went halves on the dead man’s stuff
and after a bit cleared out, each on his
own hook.
“At first the chap as did it had tried
to get the drop on me, but I’d the ad
vantage and held him up. The beggar
knew me. It’s a mighty queer thing
one of ns didn’t pot t’other. After set
tling up, this man, whose real name I
don’t know, sold me a sorrel horse, and
1 paid him with some of that same
blood money; you remember some notes
were found on his body.” Here Gordon
insisted on Daly resting for a few min
utes. He did so and then went on again:
“One thing I can’t see through at all
is how you came to find out I’d bought
a horse from him and paid him with
Queensland bank notes, for I own up it
was your knowing this that at the
Macarthur racket made me take back
what I’d said. It was a facet. How did
you get wind of it?”
It was strange to see him exhibit
such curiosity on the very threshold of
death; he looked hard at me, and I
looked at Norah Mackenzie. It was a
remarkable sequence of events. I saw
the face of the girl pale slightly as she
turned to Jack and spoke, as it were, to
him. Though it was very evident she
was intensely moved by the tragic and
solemn nature of the scene, what she
had to say was spoken simply and clear
ly enough. It was to the following ef
fect:
When she had witnessed the sequel of
the tragedy on Scrubby creek, she knew
there was something wrong, but still
felt there’ was nothing criminal in
Jack’s conduct. When wo were filling
in the grave, 5he had found a small book
lying on the ground, buried in the long
grass, and, picking it up, took it with
her, unthinkingly, to her father’s camp.
She had opened it there and found
written on the fly leaf, ‘ ‘Sold this day to
T. Daly one sorrel mare,' branded K w
7 on near side, for £30 in Queensland
bank notes. ’ ’ She kept the book for cer
tain reasons it was unnecessary to enter'
upon. On reaching the Robinson river
she saw a mare answering the descrip
tion referred to and learned that Daly
was the owner. She believed that he—
Daly—knew something about the mur
der of Sexton, so that when Jack was
before the magistrates at the Macarthur
she gave the clew to me so that those
whom she felt convinced were innocent
in the matter might not suffer. She had
felt, and she had not been mistaken,
that the only way of clearing up the
mystery was by saying little about it.
Such things were bound to reveal them
selves sooner or later.
Jack, bending over Daly, said:
“Dalv, don't vou think we might
shake hands? You’ve said there’s no
blood on them anyhow, and I believe
you. For God’s sake, let’s part friends.
I can see now that I was as much to
blame as you were, perhaps more, and
I made a mistake about you. Shall we
call it square between us, Daly?”
Daly nodded his head in assent, and
their accounts were squared forever.
But it was poor wounded Gordon who
was Daly’s best friend just then. He
motioned to us to say no more, and tak
ing Daly^e hand in his own bent over
him, whispering something in his ear.
There came a look on Daly’s face that
I hope I never shall see again on the
face of any one. It spoke of fear and
agony, but it passed in another second
as he looked entreatingly at Gordon,
saying brokenly:
“It’s years and ^Mrs since I tried to,
Gordon, but if you will”—
The Scotsman motioned to us again,
and then knelt down on the ground be
side him. And in the silence that en
sued Gordon began that sublimest of
prayers, the one that has stood the tost
of time and shall live when all else
perishes. The sick man' repeated it in
ever weakening words, apd so did wo
all. Then a shudder ran through his
frame and with something upon his lips
that sounded like the cry of the pub
lican in the temple he was gone.
CHAPTER XVII.
THIS IS A TEltHIBIfl TEN METOTHa

Midnight in the cave and two weary
men peering over the barricade into the
gloom, so as to guard against surprise.
Twenty-four hours ago Daly kept watch
with me, sitting where Snowball to
night strove with sleep; now his body
was lying within a few yards of mo un
der the yellow sand. Still he was richer

in knowledgo than all the centuries had
made any living philosopher, for he
knew what lay beyond life’s bourn.
What was to become of me before 24
hours? I would either, like Daly, have
solved the great mystery, or I might be
—and it was my cherished hope—on my
way to bring help and deliverance to
the little camp.
It is indeed a merciful Providence
that denies a man prescience in regard
to his futuro.
Jack and Gordon slept in the cave. I
had begged them to let me watch alone
with one of the boys, and they had
granted my request. My idea was to
have a “good square think.” It might
be my last night on earth, and I wanted
to make the most of my time.
Half past 12, and the base of the'
Southern Cross had described a half
circle.
“It must be 2 o’clock, Dick. 'Why on
earth didn’t you call us nt the right
time?” It was Jack who spoke.
“Well, I didn’t feel like sleeping and
thought that I might just as well
watch a little longer. Snowball’s sound
asleep there, I saw him nodding and
told him he might drop off. I say. Jack,
do yon see that sheet lightning away to
the south? It’s been pretty bad these
last few nights. We-may expect a live
ly thunderstorm, at any time. Good
night, old man I” And I left the terrace.
Sleep, like the angel of death, was
asserting its sway over the suffering
mortals in the cave and bringing a
brief respite of relief to the suffering
and weary at heart. The little fire flick
ered spasmodically, casting grim, mis
shapen, furtive shadows upon the roof
and sides of the cavern. The wounded
man stirred and muttered uneasily in
his sleep. I entered noiselessly, lay
down near the fire and slept.
1 sprang to my feet to see a woman
putting a fresh log on the fire and the
yellow dawn light straggling into the
cave. I could hear an organ magpie
outside among the leaves piping his
beautiful song. And now I saw it was
Norah Mackenzie who was attending to
the fire.
“Good morning! I hope you’ve slept
well?” she inquired of mo cheerily.
1 looked at her face. It seemed to
have grown thinner and paler within
the last 24 hours, and it was no won
der. I could see she had not slept, and
remarked as much.
I had looked at her eyes secretly for
the last time, but could not trust myself
to speak, being afram i,«„.__,___
guess my purpose and prevent me car
rying it out. I wanted all my nerve. I
penciled a note and gave it to SnowbaU, having taken that child of the
forest into my confidence, and told him
that half an hour or so after my depar
ture he must give that note to Jack. It
was a very brief one, merely saying
that I had gone for help. In case of my
not returning within 34 hours they
trould understand something had hap
pened.
Jack and Savile were still watching
at the breastwork, and the others were
in the cave, seemingly asleep. I stepped
into the crevasse, and Snowball fol
lowed. It was neck or nothings now.
There was no such thing as drawing
back. I took off my boots, tied them
round my neck and tightened my belt
round my waisi I looked up at the
little strip of blue sky which showed
between the great rugged walls of rock.
They must have been at least 200 feet
in height, and I confess for a minute
experiencing something akin to terror,
thinking of what the slightest mistake
would mean in my ascent. It would
mean a quick, but horrible death. I ex
perienced an almost overmastering de
sire to look once more upon the woman
who had been the cause of my stayin.g
in this gulf country and who was now
lost to me forever, but the knowledgo
that.it would only serve to unman me'
overcame the wish. Then, selecting
what seemed a suitable place to begin
the ascent, I inwardly breathed a short
prayer.
“Baal you go, Mista Parker,” plead
ed poor SnowbaU. “You tumble down
•nre. Black fellow no can climb um
that one!”
But I had braced my hands behind
mo on the rocks, and with my feet
planted against the opposite wall was
already ascending the crevasse. For 80
or 40 feet I raised myself in this fashion,
and then came to a little ledge. Snow
ball was lost sight of now, and the real
dangers of the ascent had begun. I
crawled up and along the narrow ledge,
on which there was no room for turning,
until it stopped abruptly, and the waUs
«f the crevasse came together again. I
(tood up on the ledge, leaned over until
my hands rested against the opposite
wall, rested a foot on either wall, and
drew my body up. In another instant I
was stretched in midair above a horri
ble yawning abyss. Just for a second or
two the strip of yellow sand far be
neath gleamed and quivered, and the
noise of the falling water inspired me
with a sudden terror. Luckily, my boy
ish proclivities—how they stood me in
stead now—had given mo a fairly
good sailor’s head, so that the momen
tary experience of dizziness soon passed.
I looked upward, and raised myself inch
by inch and foot by foot. 'Wore these
rocks going to rise up on either side of
me for ever and ever? My arms were
beginning to ache by reason of the con
tinuous strain upon them. If some sort
of resting place did not soon present it
self, it could not bo possible for human
endurance to hold out much longer.
Then, horror of horrors, the walla of
rock began to bear away from one an
other, and the strain upon me was more
than mortal man could endure. It was
just a toss up with mo then. I must
screw my courage up to making some
supreme effort or else drop to swift de
struction, for I realized the impossibil
ity of descending again—it wohld take
more muscular effort to stay myself de
scending than it had done to raise me
to that height, and I was utterly ex
hausted*
To be Continued,
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One of the most maryilluns cores
tyer made hyany physician ii th
state, made hy Prof. J. L. Cowan, ♦
197 Maiii St. Wateryille, Me.
|
Fairfield, Me., Mar. 17, ’99.
Dr. Cowan,
Dear Sir:—
You wanted to know if I had
ever had any return of the old '
trouble since you treated me the
last time, nearly two years ago.
I am glad to tell you I never
have had, and am just as well as
anyone can be.
I was sick four years and in
that time was treated by all the
best physicians in Waterville,
they tohl me the same story in a
little different words.
'Fhat the
spells were partial convulsions,
would end in Epilepsy, that they
could give me something to keep
me from growing any worse, but
there was no cure for me. But
I grew worse every year. When
I went to-see you, you 8aid“there
is no Epilepsy about it, they are
simply nervous convulsions caused
by obstructed circulation, and
there is cure for you.” I am
happy to say that you cured me
in a very short time, after I had
got so bad off, I could not go to
slfeep either night or day without
going into convulsions.
I am glad to write you this,
and willing for you to print it if
it will do you or any one else any
good. You gave me my health. ]
after every one else had failed,
and I am willing every one should
know it.
Yours very truly,
Elmer G. Colman.
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KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO,

FOR BOSTON.
SPRING
ARRANGEMENT

Conimeucing

Way, April 18
steamer r>ella Collins will leave Augusta at 1.30
o’clock and Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting at Uardiner
with
------ STEA MER-------

XENHEBEC,
Captain Jason Collins, which leaves for Boston
at 3 o’clock.
Returning, Kennebec will leave Lincoln Wharf,
Boston, Monday, Wednesd^ and Friday eve
nings ate o’clock.
Fares between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Holton. 81.75; Round Trip,
Freight taken at reasonable rates, handled
carefully, and delivered promptly.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Qen’l Mgr.
ALLEN PARTRIDQK, Agent, Augusta.
C. A. COLE. Agent, Hallowell.
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ill tht oily, aiui wc knou- owr price, ara rigltt.
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tELL IJH.

o. V. M-AnniNa.
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COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on Iiand and deliveretl to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel, or oaroad.
DRY, HAKI) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long,
Will ooiitraot to suiqily GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by ths
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; ail sizes on hand; fdso
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN- ■'
CY MARKET.

a.

S. FLOOD & GO .
WATERYILLE. MAINE.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave.* Dover, N. H.
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------FOK------
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“Bay State” and “Tremont”

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,

by Dr. JOHN CLARK RIOPATHalternately leave Fuanklin Wiiaiik, Portland
The story of the life and deeds of England's
every oveuiiig at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
HtateHinun hy America’s greatest historian
oouuectious wbb earliest trainsforpoints beyond greatest
thoboKtand most iiistrucllvo biography of tho
age; ur>0 imperial octavo pages, 160 illustrations.
,J. F. LISCOMli, Manager.
THOiMAS M. HARTLETT, Agt.
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

BAI.CH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

WATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK
NU. 00 MAIN ST.,WATKKVILLK
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whereas,

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacHtlou, May 17,
A OEUTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo
the last will and tesUiuent of Jeiisio I), Flyo, late
of Waterville, In sai*! county, decciised, havliig
been presoniod lor probate:
Oiu>h:uKi), that notice thereof be given three
weeks siiceessively prior to tho secona Monday of
Juno next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville. that all persons Interested
may attend a Court of Probate then to bo hoKieii
at Augusta, and show eauso, if any, why the said
instrument should not be proved, approved and
allowed us the last will and teHtaiueiit of the bhIU
deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl
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9.57 a.m„ Sundaya only, for Bangor.
Going West.

I¥otice of Foreclosure,
Isaiah llbbotts, of Oakland, in tho
County Of Kenuebeo aud State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated December 1, 1896i and re
corded in Kennebec Kegietry of Deeds in Book
418, page 172, convoyed to the undersigned, the
Cascade Savings Bank, a corporation establisbod
by law and having a place of business At Oak
land, iu the County of KonnebeCi the following
real estate situated in Oakland ih said County of
Kennebec, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Commencing on the west side of a road running
by Samuel Hussey’s and terminating in the
Blake Road, so-oalled, and at an apple tree stump
and also on the north line of laud formerly
owned by Cbas. S. Rowe, thence westerly on said
Rowe’s north line about forty rods and to land of
said Rowe’s, thi^nce northerly on said Rowe’s
east line about fifty rods, and to a stake and
stones thence westerly on said Rowe’s north line
to a stake and to land called the Bog l^ot, thence
northerly to land of Uiram Blake, thence easterly
on said Blake’s south line to the old road or laud
owned by Samuel R. Hussey, thence southerly on
said Hussey's land and the road first mentioned
to the first mentioned bound, containing one hun
dred acres more or less being the same premises
deeded to Isaiah Tebb^s by Cyrus S. ilersom by
deed dated June 25, ISTm^id whereas the coiidftion of said mortgage has been broken,
NOW THISRETOUE* notice is hereby given
that the Cascade Savings Bank olaiius a foreclos
ure of the same by reason of tho breach ol the
condition thereof.
CASCADE SAVINGS BANK.
By Cuaklus F. Johnson, Us Atty
Waterville, Me., Mar 23,1899.
3wl
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Prob.ite Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of May, 1899.
A CERTAIN INSTUUMENT, purporting to be
the last will luid lestainenc of ^
PATIENCE C. SMITH, late of Waterville, in
said County, deceased, having been presented for
probate:
OuuKURi), That notice thereof bo given throe
weeks successively prior to tho tlie seconii Mon
day of Juno next, in the Watf^rville Mail, a news
paper printed la Waterville, that all persons inturested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said instruineut should not be proved,
.approved and alloweil as tho last will ami testa
ment of the said deceased.
G. T. STKVEN8, Judge.
ATTJfST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register
3\vl

nthI

9.55 a. »... for (iedust, Bangor, uU1 1‘ouii
.\rc*o»look County, V.’inoobt'if*, m. StepbMi. slid
St. John.
3.05 p.in.. daily for Bancor, HuchsiMirl, Bai
Harbor, Ohi Town, Patten. Houlton.
not
run bejond Bangor <>i>
4,5fi t» rn...!’ ’'
Dover,
xMoosehcatl
G tlTovn, and Matt*
wainhti.,,
^

iPaiDlers aim PajeT-Hanprs

nyono sending a
and deRcrlnt.lon niiiy
quickly nscortaln our opinion free wheiher an
invention Ih probably paUnUahlo. r«inimiinlcatlousHtrlctlycouOdentiivl. Handbook on I’atcntB
sent free. Dldest atfoney for securing patent h.
Patents taken throuiih Munu & Co. receive
tpi’ciat notice^ without charao, iu tbo

Scientific Jlmerican.

A hanrtBomely lllnstrntert weekly. Lnrgost cir
culation of any soientiUn Journal. Terms, $3 n
year: (our months, f>U Sold byuil nowedoaiern.

MUNN &

New York

Branch Office. 026 F St., Woshlngton/'D. C.

STotice of Forclosiire.

rRiTSTEES—George, W. Reynolds, H.
JO. Tuck, C. Ktuiulf. .T. W. Biissett, C.
W. Akbott, Geo. Iv. Houtelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May md Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLD.S, Rres. ^
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer. •

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

WHEREAS, Addella W. Brown of Clinton In
the County of Keiinehoc and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated April 12th, 1897, and
recorded m Kennebec Registry of Deeds in Book
418, Pago 3G8, conveyed to me the underBlgued OFFICK,
141 MAIN STREET
tho foliowing deBcribed real estate situated In
Clinton in said County of Kennebec, bounded as
Office Hocus: 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 f. m.
follows, to-wii:
Ontxe north by land of Altou Richardson or
formerly owned by him hut now owned by
Addella Brown; on tho east by land formerly
owned and occupied by Gourgo Stevenson, now by
Willis Cain; on the south by laud of Maine
Central Railroad; on tho west by land of Ed.
Half being tho same preinisoH convoyed to
Addella Brown by Esther Biu:zoU by her deed
dated the Olh day of March, 1891, and recorded
in Keiinebce Registry of Deeds in Book 386, Page
OFFICE INABNOhU’S BLOCK,
38; and whereas tho condition of said mortgage
has been broken,
WATERVILLE
MAINE
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that 1 claim a foreclosure of the same by reason
of the breach of tho condition llioreof.
naturville, Maine, .May 22,1899.
FRED BROWN.
3w 1
hy Charles F. .lohnsou hU Att’y.

Physician and Snrgeon,
W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

NOTARY PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probato Cqurt, at Done Promptly afad at Reasonable Price,.
Augusta, in vacation. May 5,1899.
Orders may bo left at my bouse on Union
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
the last will and tostHinent of Alonzo Davies,
St., or at Duck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
late of Waterville in sai<l County, ducoaKed, hav
ing been presented for probate:
O
1$ IV JW Y 11 O X I
.
Oui)i:KKii, that notice thereof be given three
weeks Kuccessively nrior to the soconu Monday of
KNIUUTS OP PYTHIAS,
Juno nei^t, in tho WHierville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all pers<*ns interested
HAVELOCK LOUal
GilLNO.aa.
may attend at a Court of i*r(>hate then to be holdon at A ugusia, and t>h<JW cause, if any, why tbo
Castle Hall. Plaisted’r
sd’s Block,
huld instrument should not l>e provoil, approveil
and allowed as the as the last w 11 and tesiamcni
ervllle, Ma.
Wutervl
of tb^‘3£ftld deceased.
Meets every Tuesday urunlrg.
^
IJ. 'JV. STEVENS, Ju.lgo.
Attest: W. A. Ntiwcoinb, KeglsU:r,
3wl
WATERVILLE LODUE, N.

Admiatstrutors Notice.

A. O.U. W

Uegalar Meetings at A.U.U.W. Hull

Ahnold Ulock,
Tlu} Buhserlher hereby gives notice that bo has
beed duly appointed Administrator on tho estate Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Mmith
of Adeline Gilbert, late of Watorvillo, in llie
County of Kennebec, doceat-ed, ami given bonds
at 7.30P.H.
as the law diri’Cis. .Ml persons having deinaiuls
against the estate of said (lucoaseil are dudre*! to
.ftule
present the >-'rtinu for suttlemonl, ami all indebted
Executor’s Notice.
there to arc requested to nuiko payment imnicil- ^ .Muslo oaii bo furnlsliod for graduation oxarolsThe (ubeoriber borobv give, notice that »Iie li.'ie iutly.
CUAKl.E.S OlIJtERT.
es, eoiiuiirts or any oooiuloir Terms oan be obbeen duly apiKiInted Executrix of the will
May 22,1^99.
3wl
taluod of 0. ii. Marstoii, 1(W Main St., WatorTUle,
l’rio»t Eouliu, late of Waterville, in tjro Loiinly
aw52
of Kenuebeo, deceased, and given bonds as tbo
law dlreets. All persons liaTiug deinauds against
FOR
tbo estate of said deueuserl are desired to present
House, 12 Sherwln St., Waterville, .Mo. with FIUELIIF LODQE, NO. 3, D. OF H.-”
the same for settleuient, and all Indebted thereto
lot containing nearly 29.009 fuel of land.
are requested to make payment immediatlv.
A. O. H. W.Known as the Crookor place, inquire on the pre
TASIL POULIN.
May 22,1890.
mises.
eodAw
Meets Ist and 8d Wsduesdays eseh moo

*'7''“''' ■ >■'»

TREASURER MISSING.
Cooheco Savings Bank of
Dover Closes Its Doors.
National Bank of Same. City
Then, Follows Suit.

Harry Hbug1) Handled the Finances
of Both Institutions.

Portion of the Shortage Has
Been Made Good.

Dover, N. H., June 6.—The flnanelal
community In this section of the state
received another shock through the clos
ing yesterday of the doors of two of the
best known hanks In this city. The
Cocheco Savings bank was enjoined
from paying out or receiving money, and
• warrant was Issued for the arrest of
Its treasurer, Harry Hough, who Is
charged wtth a shortage of $3500.
The doors of the Cocheco National
bank were also closed, and National
Bank Kxamlner Carroll is tempoiarily
In charge. \\ hlle Hough was not an of
ficial of the National bank, he a -ted as
■assistant casJiier, did all the bookkeep
ing of the institution, and had free ac
cess to the documents. It Is believed
that Treasurer Hough left the city for
Boston on an early train Sunday morn
ing, but up to a late hour last night the
■officials of Strafford county have been
unable to locate him.
While the warrant was sworn out for
Hough on the charge of a shortage of
♦MOO of the funds of the Savings bank,
that amount was drawn from the Straf
ford Savings bank yesterday by Treas
urer Hough’s wife and paid to Trustee
Nason, who turned It over to the Cocheco
Bavlngs bauk to settle the shortage. This
will not deter the county ofllclals, as w ell
as the officials of 'both banks, from secur
ing the arrest of Hough, as he It charged
with a shortage of the Natlorai bank
funds.

j

The closing of the banks caused con
siderable excitement in the city, but the
depositors recognized the tact that ili.y
could do no'thlng until the books are ex
amined and action Is t^uken by the courtr.
It was learned, when notices were post
ed on the bank doors, that State Bunk
Oommissloners Hatch, Parker and Cum
mings were In this city last Saturday
and n^de an examln;.lion of the books
fti the Savlijg.t bank. Th. , leainedth..i
/the accounts were iil -t.-iight, and ut
ter holding a brief i onten nce, ConimisBoner Cummings applied for a warrant
for the arrest of Treasurer Hough. A
Bhortage of $3500 vas found.
National Bank Examiner Carroll says
be Is unable to say w'hat the shortage of
the National bank will be after a full
-examination has been made. Every
thing that has so far come to light places
M at about $7000. Mr. Carroll made the
ilsco\2ery oyer a week ago that there was
Mmething li regular in the accounts, and
^ haf beeu wvrklng on the cose since
Uat time. Ba^t SattTreay he discovered
a Bhortage of $3500 In the Savings bank
and $13,000 : the National bank ac•ounts. Hoci;!i was confronted with the
•Uuation and paid back $9000. He fur
ther agreed to pay the remaining $1000 to
the National 'l/unk Monday morning.
Thle promise Is tlig reason why he wae
aot placed under arrest at that time.
The treasurer's father, Ralph Hough,
who is one of the directors of the Na
tional bank, says his son went to Boston
for the purpose of raising money from
brokers to pay the shortage, and he ex
pected him to return yesterday. The
directors claim they knew nothing of the
Bhortage'' until Saturday night, when
they were In/ornaM-by the examlriers.
Cashier Harrison Haley of "the Na
tional bank said that Hough had full
acoes# to the books of the Institution
at all times, as he acted os assistant
eashler, yet he was not an official of the
bank.
Hr. Haley says he knew Hough had
boon Bpeculatlng, and was..al3o aware
■of the fact that there wereSjworthless
■checks In the bank, wlUi no coTtai^pJ.
behind theiXK
He called Hough’s at
tention tp^'^the matter a feWf^lays ago.
Mid he •^Id he would make it all right,
I his relatives would iujslst him.
oiigh’s friends believe that he will re
turn.
The suspenslcm of the two banks
leaves the city with no financial Institu
tion, except the Strafford National bank
and StrafforrJ Savings bank, the Dover
National bank and the Dover Savings
bank having collapsed several years ago,
following the discovery of a heavy
.bhortage In the acoounts of Cashier
Isaac Abbott, who afterwards com■mltted suicide. The capital of the Co•heco National bank Is $150,000.
It was late Saturday night when Bank
Commissioner Cummings received an
order from Judge Pike of the supreme
•court, enjoining the Savings bank from
paying or receiving any money, pending
an examination.
A thorough examination of both bamkInc inetltutton will be made. Unltl that
time It will be difficult to ascertain their
•ondltlon, so far as shortages are oun•erned.

S

if

' 'It Is alleged that Hough’s Irregular
ities were discovered through the stil^
of property, and the failure to make a
return of the money received. The Co •
■cheoo fiavlngs bunk held a moiHgage
on the Clorman Mtate in this city and
proceeded to foreclose, the purchaact
paying Hough $8600 in a check on the
(BtfaiCord Savings bank, which, it Is
claimed, was not turned over to the Cooheoo Havings bank. This $8500 was the
Muount mode good yesterday by Miv.
Rough.
It was dUcoverud last fl.aturday that the paym-eut for the property
hpd not been made through the proper
ohMnel.
WnirV Hx''j.mlner Carroll telegraphed
the situation to. the oomptroller of thi

.1

currency at 'Washington last night, and
he expecta to receive the appointment
of temporary receiver.
It is claimed that Hough’s method
was to take money from the bank and
put in worthless checks and notes, with
no collateral to make them of value to
the bank.
Mr. Hough Is highly re
spected In this community, and has a
family composed of a wife and thrae
sons. He Is about 46 years of age.
County Solicitor Scott and Sheriff
Hayes have asked the assistance of the
police in all sections of Now England
to assist them In the arrest of Hough.
FOUND GUILTY.
Chicago, June 6.—The jury In the case
of Baron and Baroness de Bara, charged
with using the malls to conducta fraudulenf business, brought In a verdict llndIrig noth defendants guilty. The maxi
mum penalty is 12 years and six months'
impi Isonmont and a fine of $12,000. A
motion for.a new trial was made, and
pending the decision sentence was de
ferred.
WARSHIPS’ MOVEMENTS.

PELVfG CATARRH

BA8T PAIKFIBLD.
Tbs deolaniatlon at tha Moody ohapsl
Friday avenliig was very good. Miss Floy
Walker took first prize,' MIbb May Nye
second for girls, and two Good Will boys
the boye' prizes. There was a large
attendance and fine maalo from Wlnthrup.

______________ ^

A New Name For An Old Ailment^
Known As Female Complaint.

Usv. G. W. Binokley preoohed in the
Moody ohapel Sunday.
Blron Johneon of Brooke visited at
Walter Hall’s over Sunday.
Leland Rloker visited
Saturday and Sunday.

in

Gannan

Irvin Boyden visited in Watervllle, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Joy visited In
Clinton, reoently.
George Foster and wife of Cine.an visit
ed at F’ero.7 Hloker’s, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P,Try Simpson of Wlnslovt visited at Alfred Nelson’s reoently.
Mrs. Adn Hstob vlBlted at her brother’s
in this place Saturday and Sunday.
Hev. Mr. Whitman of Clinton preached
in the Free Baptist ohuroh, Sunday.

Washington, June 6.—The Montgomery has arrived at Rlo. The Monongnhela Ims arrived at Newport News,
The Nashvllla has arrived at Pensacola.
'The Marblehead has arrived at Monte
video. The Piscataquis has arrived at
Brooklyn. The Penacook has arrived at
Norfolk.
The Peoria, Panther and
Caaer have been ordered out of oommission.

LeRoy Blsokwell is building an exteiisloo to his stable, whiob makes a
great Improvement In his set of buildings.
.
Mrs. Mell Palmer visited In Cornvllle
several days last week.
Several from this violnitjy attended the
Grange at Canaan, Thursdayjnight, where
a olasa of S6 received the third and
fourth degrees. Children’s day was
observed Saturday, and the worthy
CASTOR NOT YET POUND.
Master was presented with an elegant
easy obair, which be very muoh appreolKeene, N. H., June 6.—Although a con otes.
stant search has been kept up no further
trace has been found of Lewis Castor,
A PLAYED our POND.
wanted for the murder of his wife. It Is
believed, however, that he Is still hiding
The Watervllle Mail notes that Au
In the woods north of the city. Four gusta sportsmen who used to fnvor
English bloodhounds were brought from Cobbosseecontee, are now driving to
Boston yesterday and will be put on the Grunt Pond, and catching a lot of fish.
trail.
Ic thinks the reason why that pond,
which has not been stocked any more
FILIPINO ACTORS CAN LAND.
than Cobbosseecontee, Is better fishing
than the latter, is because it Is better
Washington, June 6.—Mr. Powderly, adapted to trout culture. That may bo,
the commissioner general of Immigra although we do not know what particular
tion. with the approval of the secretary advantage It has over the other. Its
of the treasury, has Issued Instructions prlnoipal advantage we think is that It
to the officials of his service at San Fran hasn’t been fisbeo to such an extent as
cisco to land the company of Filipino Cobbosseecontee. We do not know any
actors \\ ho have been detained there thing about the amount of fishing done
some weeks pending a final determina in Great Pond, but from the number of
tion of the case.
people who fish Cobbosseecontee It isn’t
surprising that they do not all have good
luck. It would take a good many fish to
RESCUED FISHERMEN.
give them all one apleoe.—Gardi'ier
Halifax. .Tune 6.—'The steamer City of Reporter-tTournal.
Ghent landed here yesterday two Ameri
can flshennen, brought from Canso, who
were for two days In a dory without food
or water, and who finally succeeded In
reaching Sal/le Island. The men were KRNNEBEC. 8«:
Taken thif> first day ot June. A. I>. 1?99, on
William Ctarke and William Muse of the
ox^'cution dated
A. I). 1899. issvied
'Gloucester schooner Patriot.
a judgement rendered by the Supreme Court for
the County of Audrosooggin, at the tenni there
of begun aud held on the third Tuesday of April,
A. I>. 1899. to wit, on the niuetoeuth day of May.
TEMPERANCE WORKERS.
A. D. 1809, in favor of Loraina P. Brann oi
Auburn, against Eil-'ry F. Braim of Watervllle,
for four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and
Hne'i'ssful Convention of the Kenneheo twentv-seven cents, ilt-bt or damage and four
teen d ‘lars «nd rhrpe cents costs of suit, and
will be Bold at public auction, ut the oftice of
County W. f. T. U. Oruaulz-tion.
Colbv G#»teUeU, in said Waterville, to the highest
Tin Kenneheo W. iT.. T. U. County I bidder, on .VToudav, the third day of July. A. I).
1 189o*
t**!' o’clock i 1 the forenoon, the following
cuuveucluu whleU wuj held lu Augusta . described real estate and all the right, title and
Interest
which the said Ellery F. Brann has in
last Thursday and Friday, was one of the aud to the
same or ha^ on the twenty-ninth day
most successful that bus ever been held of December, 1898* at seven o*olook in the fore
noon, the time when the same was attached on
in the county.
; the writ in the same suit, to wit: a certain lot or
of land situated In Watervllle in the
The reporte of the superintendents of parcel
County of Kennebec and State of Maine and
the different departments of work were bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be
ginning in the north-east comer of land formervery Interesting.
N owned by Daniel M. Black in the west line of
Pleasant street; thence westerly on the north
Mrs. Mabel Conklin oonduoted an ex- line
of said Black lot twelve (12) rods to land
erolsa which Is called “The Cause and the formerly owned by Charles Orommett, thenoe
■orthe'ly on said Crommett’s east line fortyCritic,’’which Is really a question box four f44) feet; thenoe easterly to a point In the
west line of said Pleasant street slxtT-four (641
where every possible and Impossible feet
distant measured on said west line of said
street
from the point begun at: thenoe southerly
objection and question oonoerning our be
on said line of said street to the first meutloned
loved work, was brought up and answered bound, and being the same premises conveyed
by Keuben Allen to Emma K. Allen by deed
by the speaker.
dated April 1, 1877, and recorded in Kennebec
Mrs. Conklin also spoke In the evening Registry of Deeds. Book 3tS, Page 129. Also
another lot or parcel of land situate in said
on “The Foe of the Modern Moloob." Watervllle aud lying and being next north of the
above described premises and bounded and de
She Is a very brilliant young woman, scribed
as follows, to wit: Beginning in the
a speaker of great personal magnetism west line of Pleasant street at the north-east
corner
lot above described and thenoe
and bolds the attention of her audience.
westerlj^pon the north line of said lot to land
fonipstv owned bv Charles Crommett; thenoe
Watervllle Union was ably represented Dorfaerly
upen said Crommett’s easterly line '
by the president, Mrs. Ella Butler, who the south line of a lot formerly occupied 1.
Wallace B. Carter, now owned bv said Charles
read a report and Mre. S. J. Clifford Crommett; thenoe easterly in said south line of
■aid Carter lot to the west line of said Pleasant
who gave the response to the welcome.
street; thence soutberl/on the west line of said
Friday forenoon the ofiSoers for the en street to the roint begun at; and being the same
premises conveyed by Reuben Allen to Emma
suing year were appointed, who are Miss E. Allen by his deed dated August 2l8t, ]$77i
recordetl in the Kennebec Registry of Deeds,
Estelle Bralnerd, China, Pres.; Miss and
Book 313, Pago 547.
COLBY GETCHELLv
Emily S. Weeks, Vassalboro, Cor. Sec.; 3w3
Deputy Sheriff.

Mias Joslo Hall.
Miss Joseph iuo Hall, ono of the most
popular and talented actresses of tho
day, ■writes to Dr. Hartman as follows:
“I have found Pe-ru-na an excellent
preventive, as well as remedy. I most
heartily recommend Pe-ru-na; it should
bo considered a necessity by every act
ress in tho country.”
Mrs. Mary F. Bartholomew of St.
Francisvllle, Illinois, says; “1 was af
flicted with female trouble. 1 doctored
with several skillful doctors, but kept
getting worse nntil I became bedfast. I
had tom physicians tending me, bat got
no better. I owe my life to Di;. Hart
man and Pe-m-na. I thank GM and
Dr. Hartman for my recovery.”

Pelvic catarrh is a new name for a
very common disease known as female
weakness. Most women have more or
less what is called female complaint.
This is in reality pelvic catarrh.
There are so many women, especially
married women, who drag themselves
wearily around from year to year, mis
erable beyond description. They ache
and tremble and throb, growing more
nervous, tired and debilitated every day.
For this class of sufferers Pe-ru-na is
the most perfect remedy in existence.
It relieves, it soothes, it quiets, it
strengthens, and no victim of pelvic ca
tarrh in tho land shonld be without Feru-na.
Mrs. A. J. Hall, Leona, Kan., writes:
“I feel as if I am entirely well and can
do as much work as when I was young.
I don’t have any pains about me, and I
thank you a thousand times for curing
me. My trouble was female complaint.
I bod falling of tho womb and great
pain. I toll every woman I talk with
that Pe-ru-na is tho best for them and
that it saved my life.-’
Endometritis is the medical term for
catarrh of the womb. Catarrh of the
womb is very common, producing what
is generally called female disease. Dr.
Hartman answers all letters free. of
charge. Ho treats over 20,000 women
annually for some form of female dis
ease. 'Write him at once.
Pe-ru-na cures these troubles prompt
ly and permanently. A hook entitled
“Health and Beanty” written by Dr.
Hartman, especially for women sent
free. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio.

‘ Hot Weather Goods!"
Are Now in Order.

State of Maine.

Mrs. Mary A. J. Woodard, Wlnthrop,
Reo. Sec.; Mrs. Blanche M. Frlpod, Aqgusta, Treas.
SAMUEL BUTMAN THAYER,

STATE OF MAINE.

4

We are showing ....
F

Lawns, Dimities, Muslins,
Pique and Duck.

ilvery face photojiraplied by us
is seen at an advantage. We pose
the figure, face or group at tho
best angle to show the good points.
We have made a study of drapery,
lines, and will make yon a picture
that is like a painting.”

E.«. PIERCE, PHOTOBRIPHER
93 MAIN ST , - WATKB''IK1.E.

state of Maine.
KENNEBEC, 8b;
Taken this first day of June, A.D., 1899. on
•xeeutiOD dated May 8, 1899, issued onajudg.
ment rendered bv the Superior Court f» r the
County of Kennebec, at the term thereof b’gun
and held on the flrpt Tuesday of April, A.D.
1899, TO wit. oiu-Uw twenty-ninth day of April,
1899, in favor of William Levin of Watervllle,
against Joseph Latllpof said Watervllle, for
twenty*two dollars and nin*‘ty“nlne cents debt
or damage and nine dollars and sixty^elght
cents costs of suit, and will
soH at public
auctlen. at the ' fflee of F. W. Clair In said WatorviPe, to t»’e Mgliest bld<ler. on Wi'dfOjiday,
the 5th day of JiPy,D. 1899, at ten <*’clf>ok in
the forenoon, the following de8Cribe<l real estate
and all tbe right, title and Interesc which the
said Joseph Latiip has and had in and to the
same, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land
situate iu Watervllle, and beunded northerly by
Maple street; easterly by Birch street; southerly
by land of Augustus Pooler; and westerly by
land of William Levin.
COLBY OETOHELL
Sw3
Deputy Sheriff.
^ KhiNNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, In vacation. May 30.1899.
Frank F King fluardian of Frank Gllhert aad
George Gilbert Watervllle in said County, minors,
having petitioned for license to sell the following
real e£>tate of said wards, and proceeds to be
placed on interest, viz:
All the interest of sttid wards in two undivided
fifth parts of a lot of land, situated in said Water
vllle. bounded ; east, bv land of Prank F. King ;
north by S»*avy St. west, bv land of W. T. Raines
and bouth by Gilman laud so nailed.
OuDERKD, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
iJuiie next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at A ugusta, and show cause, If any, why the
prayer ot said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A Newcomb, Register.
3w3
KENNEBEC COUNTY—tn Probate Court, *Rt
Augusta, in vacation, June 1, 1899.
G. F. Tarbell, Ex‘»cutor of the last will aud
testament of Lumber Small, late of Benton in
said County, deceased, having presoMtcxl his first
account as Evocu’or of said will for nllowatice:
URDKKKD, tliHt notJco ihcreof be given three
weeks successively iwiw to the 80c<*nd Monday of
June next, in tho VVaterville Mall, a newspaner
printed in Watervllle. that all persons interested
may attend a Court ot Probate then to be holdeu
at Augusta, aud show cause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest:
A. NEWCOMB, RegUter.
3w8

A large line of Crash, Duck, and Linen
Skirts selling very fast.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Aegusta, in vacation, June 1,1899.
E. W. Bates, widower of Alice Bates, late of
Watervllle. in said CbontVz deceased, having
presented nis application fw allowance out of
the personal estate of said deceased i
Okderei>, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively in tbe Watervllle Mail, anewspaper printed In Watervllle, that all persons InterestM may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, on the fourth Monday
of Jane, inst. and ^ow cause, if any they have,,
why the prayer of said petition should not bo
granted.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, Register
8w3

^hirt Waists, 50c. to $3.50.
Just received a large line of Children’s Hats
and Bonnets.

WARDWELL BROS.
WATERVIIILE, ME.

AT AN ADVANTA6E.

Administratrlxs Notice.

^

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate
of Charles A. Hall, late of Oakland, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
there to are requested to make payment Immediatly.
AEOLINfi E. HALL.
May 22,1899.
3w3

lloml J'ioml Jldml

KENNEflEC u.
SHERIFF’S SALE,

'-^amuel Butman Thayer, whose det$thi
Token tbia seventaentb day of Mat A, D. 1899,
jwmrred on Wednesday evening, May Sjr^ 90 execution dated Miiv 8, «1899, laaMnd on a
jndgineut rendered bj- the Superior Court tor
In Rallowell, Was the only ohlld of Gto. tb« oountT of Kenneben, at tbe term thereof
H. and Eljea Batman Thayer. He was begtui and held on tbe first Tuesday of April A.
U. 1899. to-wlt, on the twentv-nintb day of
born in Plymoutb, In February. 18'!'
1899. in favor of Deane P'. Buck and Ed
and was educated at the Watervllle April,
mond P. nuok both of Watervill., co-partners as
Academy, now Coburn Classloal Institute, Buck Brotliera agilutt .Moses L Mosher of said
In Watervllle. He was a refined, scholar Watervllle, for fifty-four dollars debt or damage
ton dollar.^ and forty cents costs of suit, aud
ly young man and early entered upon aud
will bo sold at public auction, at the office of
newspaper work, which was the business Harvey D. Eaton In said Watervllle, to the
cf bis life. He was first employed on highest bidder, on Friday the thirtieth day of
A, D. 1890, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
the Eastern State, and later on the Dex June.
the following described real estate and all the
ter Gazette, wblob largely inoreased Its right, title and interest which the said Moses L.
aubaorlptlon list while be was with It. Mosher has in and to the same er had on the
day of December, 1898, at four
He was for some time employed in the seventeenth
o’clock aud forty-five minutes in the afternoon, 1
ofiloa of Che Rockland Free Press; a the time when tbe same was attached on the '
dally In St. Paul, Minn., and In Provi writ In the same suit, to-wit; a certain lot or parcel of land situate in Berne, bounded westerly
dence, R. I.
by the mill stream; northerly by land now or
A few years ago, being In ill health, lormerly owned by Sanborn Mosher; easterlv by
he retired ce the country home of the laud now or formerly owned by Frank Watson;
(amllv in Plymoutb, where be has been southerly by the road running from Borne Cor
ner to Smithfie'd; oontal^ug ene hundred acres
engaged for several years In fanning; more or loss. Also another lot or parcel of
but with health regained, be desired to laud situate In said ,Koue on thi north side of
return to bis chosen profession, and In the roi^ leading from Whittier’s Coruer to
Oakland and bonaded westerly by lands now or
February of the present year, purchased formerly belonging to Oeorge Mosher, Jr., Sam
the Rallowell News, and had been uel liabaruu, Amazlah Tracey and Cyrus Fos
editor and manager of 11 until hla death. ter: northerly by land now or formerly owned
by David Etlls) easterly by land now or formerly
He was a man of ability, and bis clean owned
by Joseph Watsou aud southerly by the
ly written editorials evinced a clear, oom- road aforesaid.
COLBT QETCHELL.
prebensive understanding of the leading
3w3
Deputy Shorllf.
Issues of the day. He was naturally re
served, had but a few intimate friends;
yet bis uprightness, bis Integrity of obaraoter oomiuanded the respeot of all with
Notice ot ForecloNure.
whom he came In contract.
WHEBEAS Frank Dusty of Watervllle,
He was the cousin of Dr. Fred 0. and County of Keiiuebeo, by his mortgage deed, dated
Frank L, Thayer of Watervllle. The the twenty-fourth day of February, A.D. 1808 and
recorded In Kenneheo registry of deeds, book 422,
latter gentleman aooumpanled Mr. Thayer page
329, conveyed to me the undersigned; John
to Plymuuth where the body was taken w. Hayhurst of said Watervllle. a certain pared
of real estate, situated lii Watervllle iu Kenuebee
for burial.
S. G'. O.
County aud bounded as follows, to wit—
Easterly ; sixty eight feet by Summer St. south
; by land 01 A. K. Adams, west-orly ; by Mrs.
Can't be perfect health wltlfout pure erly
Jeremiah Furbush’s land, and northerly by fiftyblood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes eight feet of laud of Hartley Hamlin and by land
pure blood. Tones and Invigorates tbs ore. H. Bedingtou, together with same right of
way oouveyed and desoribe.! la 0. H. Bedlugtou’s
whole system.
deed, dated Sept, 2nd and recorde<l In Kennebec
registry of deeds hook 310, page 117, same by me
bought of one Smiley, and whereas the condition
’TIsn’t gafe to be a day without Dr. of said mortgage lias been broken,
Thomas’ Koleotric Oil' In the honia.
NOW THERKFVKE.by reason of the breach of
the oouditloii thereof, 1 olalm a foreclosure of said
Never can tell what moment Bn aocldant mortgage.
JOHN \V. HAVHUKST.
is going to happen.
Watervllle, May 81, 1890.
, 3w3

\Ve wish to say to the public th$,t if you contemplate
having any o{ your old furniture repaifed^ repclished or re-up
holstered, now is an opportune time to do so', because of the
'fact that to keep our men busy through June, we ivlll make
■specially low prices, and in order to prove this fact drop us a
postal and let us submit estimates. We are showing a beau
tiful line of coverings in satin russe, satine tapestry, French
tapestries, figured velours, mohair plushes, both plain and
crushed, silk damasks and brocatelles.
r
:
:
We make a specialty of making' over

HaiP jWattpesses in One

op

Tiao Pieces,

Make and lay carpels, old or new,
Make and hang window shades.
Put up draperies and lace curtains,
Pack up household furniture ready to ship anywhere,
And other things too numerous to mention,
Don t delay If you wish to save money,

REDINGTON & CO.,
SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.
I

'y

